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"E¥celsior !" 
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.. '-~ ; NeXt"Session wi11beheldwith theSeveilth Day Ifaptist~ President-.· H. ·M~·:Mwon,: Plaiillield,'N"'I~' 0.. . 
. ,.c':Church,atSalem, W~:Va., August 18-23, 1925.'. , Vit;:e~pre.rident"""';Wi1li8m .M~Sti.l!~n.PlainfieId, N, ] • 
. ',' ~:President-S. Orestes: Bond,'Salem, W.· Va.' .. ' ". Secretar~....,..W.C. oHubbard, Pla:~nfie~d~.N.; J. ,: '. 

'.' ~~: Yi~e:'Presidents-Wil1iam. C. HUbbard, .P.lainheld,:N. J.; .' . Treasurer-. Fr~hlc:.:J. H~bb,ard, F1,atIl~eldi}i •. ;J. 
· 'Frank E. Peterson,' LeonardsvilleN.· Y.;Fred' B. Maris, .' .(~lfts, ,or. bequests,:Ior .a,Dy;.d~n!lmlI1~tlona Y~1,1tpose ar.e 
'Nortonville .Kan.· Herbert c,;~ "all • Horn. Lost Creek,." JDvlted,. and, .y!dl: be gladly· a9mmlstra~eq ang ~feguardea 
· ~W. Vii;· Cktis ' F: : Randolph, Aifl'~d, N.. Y.; C~, Columbus _. ·'f~r .', the ":be~t om.~ere,sts, ,of' ,the. '. ben~ficlanes lD' accordance : !v.an 'Horn:":Tichrior Ark.' B.enjamin·F. Crandall San.'" WIth the; "lsh~s,;oftl1e donors., ".' ,:, .• '," 

, !~rdi~f:Cal.;: .~~:;,f.~. <:.'.. .' -" ;' .. ' •. The':Me~or~a~,;Boar~a.cts :as the F~nancI~l}.gent of 
,'~ .;Record'mg ~ecret~I.~Nelsofi Norw,?pd, Alfred, .~. Y.· ,theD.encmmatJon.". '. . -.' " .. :"" , 
.' ~ : CorrespondIng 'S~cre,~ai'~Rev~ Edwin .Shaw:~, Milton'. ~rlte the Tr~asurer' for m~ormation as ,to ways m 
· 'Wi8~';., , , " +'.; " ". , .:,.'.,....' ' • which, the. ~oar.d.' can be of, service.," , 

': . Trea.n.,e;-":;;"kev. William C. Whitford, Alfred,N. Y. 
,l ;'General Secreta,.y-Rev~ Willard D~ Burdick,' Plain .. 

,'field"N. J. . .; ':.' .. " '. '. . .' '. . . . 
'.,<Treasurer of Onward Movement-Rev. Wilham C. WhIt •. 

. ford, Alfred, N~ Y. - ...,.,.. . ~, . 
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SEVENTH'DAYcBAPTIST'HISTORICAL .. 
.. . ': ,'S9C.~'TY'· ,. . 
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. : :'Tenns' Expire 192&-Rev. Alva L .. Davis, Ashaway. ' .......... '.' '. .' 
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}~UERICA' 'N' SAB' BATH TRACT' . _. '50' C.I~T! y" .• S'tat~d meetings ar~. held on the ·third First .Day of the 
~,,& . ..' . .' week'lD the months of September,' December· and March, 

'J • and. ,on the first FiTs! ,Day of the week in. the month cj r . BOARD of,DIRECTORS . . .... June in the Whitford Memorial'· Hall, of Milton College, .. 
i ;'Pre.ride!'t-CorIiss F. ,Randolph

L
' Ne'Ycu:k, N. J. ..', Milton, Wis.'· . . 
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. ;!~'};svta"f Recording Secretar,-' Asa F.~·lPh, Plain· . ··P'esident-.' Benjamin F~' Johanson,' Battle Creek, Mich •. 
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-N' .Cj.r. ecretar,--Rey., Willard D. Bu ick," D~neIten, Creek. Mich.· . ' ... . . . . . , , 
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,.- : Rr,as1urer--F:.,J. HftlbthbarBd, Pldainfielpd1 ~nfi' J

I
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N J . 'h' R. F.' D. 5, Battle Creek,Mich.. ...... .:. 
.. : egu ar meeting 0 e oar, at Jal e, • 'J t e ·Treasurer-·.Elvan H. Clarke, '229 .N •. Washington Ave .. 
'~nd Fir.&t-da:y of each month,. at 2 p. m..' - Battle Creek, 'Mich. . '. -:- ........ , . 
. J : ',TruStee of, United Societies-Benjamin· F. Johan~n.f . 
): " ".. THE 'SE' VENTH D' A' Y B' .. - '. Battle Creek Mich. " .. ' '.' -'. . " 

, '. .. 'APTIST" • Editor .. '01' Young' People's Departme.' of . SABBATH ' 
'~." MISSIONARY' SOCIET,Y 'RECORI>Ell:;"';'Mrs.Ruby·Coon Baf;eoek; . Battle .Creek, Mich. 
" , . . . ' . , ..., . . ." " lvnior 'Svperintendenf-Miss Elis~beth. Kenyon', Asha~ 
';s' President-Rev. C. A. Burdick Westerl1~:. R. I. . . . . . R I ., -- . 
~;'.oRecordi"g Secretar,Y--George it Uttet. Westerly, R. I. wal:Uer"media.te Superinten,denl-.. · {:ane . Ogden,. Alfred, 

. ·;.r.C:R$~~nding Secre:tar~Rev. Wm.L~. Burdick.A~ha~N_.< Y.:, ...-.... '. . . .' 
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. "L·The ,·r.e2Ular·:Dieefings.:of· the·Boardof. Managers .are· held: '. :ECI$t(ttn:-Mrs.' Bl~n:ch~. BurdiCk; ~-.rojha~y. ::R. _ I.. . ' . 
. ' ale tbirdWednesda:ys .iD.Ja~uary, ApriI~ July,and October. Centraz...:-Mls~ Hazel Langworthy. Adams Center, N. y .. 
't,· , . Westef"'IJ.-:-Miss· Helen Clarke,' Little Gehesee, N. Y.' 

.~' ~-:.SEVENTH· DAY BAPTIST" EDU' CATIO'N" . 1Yorlhwester~Aden' Clarke. Battle - Creek, .' Mich., . .; '. . . SOCIETY . .... . G •. Merton S~re,' Milton, Wis. '. 
. :f, .' . .'.: . Miss, Eunice, Rood. North' Loup, Nebr. 
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,..c . M, ..' '. . . ,. ' . SABBATH~KEEPERS " 
'~~id S~J: ~j=:Sary:fA~il, ~~ida:de 6!~~ie:.n. the ". " General .Field Secretary-Mrs. Angeli~e Abbey All~,', . 
.\',' .. ' . . .' " Fouke, Ark. ' .,' .. . ":.' 
"~)- .' ....... . ... .'. '." . ' .. .. , AssisJant Field Secretary-' 'Miss LoiS' R. F~y. Prinee. 

. '. ·~\yOP4A.N'S '. E~ECUTIVE .BOARD.· OF THE· . tori, !yIass. . " . . . .' . . . .. ' 
···~r' '. GENERAL ·CONFERENCE· ••. ' . . . .' ", ,.'".. . . .. ' '.. '" .' · f~·· . "'. 'c, .•..• .,:.' •• , .' • ' . SEVENTH DAY .~BAPTIST .VOCA~IONAL 
. : ... tslPrlndenf-Mrs. A.B~:West Milton Junctiol1;Wis~' . . '. COMMITTEE', ,': > .. ' '. 

"4 ·~R'c.or.di"g : ~ecre~jjf~Mrsoi . kd~in Shaw,. Milton .. ~ Wis. Robert. B. St~: ciair ·.·Chairmap, : . 3,,46· 'Mack Aven~.·, 
· :~f.~rr~$pond."g~'cr."II~Mr8.,·J.·~~_ . B ... ab~ock~. milton, Detr,oit~Micb.; Carl U .. ParJ;ter" Chieaffo;. m.; E .. ~ .. 

;;v. , . . . . . ". .' Maxson, ,SytaCllse, N., Y.;George W. DaVlS,Los Angel~s, . 
, ' ~ .iTretUtlrn----Mi-s.:. ,; A/' ,E.; 'Whitfotd,:' Milton, .'Wfs. Cal . J h R A . t'" W t 1 ' R I . D ~T lson IFlbS 

~~~Btli#or,ol W0fti4f1~.t:~,WDrk, SAB.l!ATB· RicoltDD-M- . :" .• ; ~ n· • us l~~~. es er y, ' .• ' .;. .,ne. '1" 
o Georce E.Cro.lej.·'Mnlon. :Wii.. .'. .- ..... , ". A_,. Mllton;VV-lS.; H~~y.W" :¥axs~n, West ~c:'" York. • .' • 
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. ..' . ,~,jSowf~a.rt,er""~ •.• M~'WardnerJ?aV1s~:Salem W.ya. .. '. " ".' - ,: y :-.' 

";l·~Ce~,,.a~Mrs.· ,ll!y.,,~,:- Brown,: ~rookfield,' N.Y. ". .' ., ' ,~fl'~d,. N~;. '.. . . " 
_ .:.1~WIlf~*8. W-alter-'L; Gree~e~AnclC>ver •.. ·N;.V~.: '; ~. For,the joint. benefit of 'S~em:,~·'M~~'cCQlleces ~? 
,,!,'iSotilm.,"#~M!:~R. J .. ¥DlstJ::l8~mon~;La.; , '.'>.Alfre.dUn"'era1ty... '.' ,~, , ' ,: .... ,~ ..... :' L .. ·· -'lli4eHII' 
' . , j-~ N""IrfWIf.~M ... . Phoebe S .. ,CoOn,. Willworth. '.W"lL·, ··'~The .. Seventh .. Day' Baptist c Education', SOddy· .... 
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Newport's Suggestive The 'Historical So
Relics of Other Days ciety of Newport has 
a fine building for its good workofpl"e
serving relics of early American . life, and 
its rooms are well filled with· ·.interesting 
and suggestive antiques. I say ~"suggestive" 
because no thoughtful person can go through 
such a museum with his eyes open, with":' 

. out receiving suggestions and . information 
regarding conditions of historic New Eng-' 
land such as he can find nowhere else. And. 
every such suggestion should' strengthen. in 
a Seventh Day Baptist the determination to 
become more worthy of the. ·goodly· heritage 
bequeathed to him by his worthy fathers .. 

These. two ladies seemed. as' much interested 
in. the success, of o~r meeting as they could 
have been if the meeting ~~had been. their 
own .. Andcwhen our congregation had gone, 
they' seemed' very' much ·pleased.- that the 
meet,ing :had been so :satisfactory. It is. a 
real pleasure to 'find .in such' a place, secr~
taries and~officials who . greet you'. with such 
a cordial welcome that you can not help 
feeling at home, and who assure you that 
it is reaUya pleasure for them, to serve you. 

When .. the Historical Society purchased 
our old house of worship and joined it dose 
to the rear of its own building, so the front 
door of' the old church opened into the main 

back room of the 
building, . and' then 
fairly. "canned" the 
old relic in a finei 
smooth, clean brick 
wall to preserve it 

.. from the elements, 
it then. and there se
cuted its most pre,
dous antique - its' 

_ most valuable historic 
relic' of Newport's 
colonial. days. The 
church s tan d s out 
clea~ . and conlpl~te, 
snuggled. up . close to 
the rear of its pr~ 

Newport Historical Society's Building 

~ tector.-· The inside is 
. in a pe'rfect state of 
preservation, exactly .. . 

The attendants in .. '. charge. of this inter.. '. as of old excepting the removal of the ~ old 
esting place are always glad to assist any box' pew:3~ ~hich have been replaced" by 
one in search' of historic data, or' to direct chairs.· The house did not have to be turned 

. . the visitor to any specimens. of speciat his-,_. around when moved across Barney Street, 
toric interest. ·We give here a cut.of the so it faces the same' point of the compass 
two lady secretaries who spared rio' pains' in' '.' as . ~hen . it ~as built nearly two hundretl 
their efforts. to assist . Corliss . E,andolph in. . y~ars ago. .'. . . 
his preparation for the annualgathetingin . . What a flood of thoughts almost over
the old Seventh Day Baptist church, which whelm one who' visits this old room with 
is now the largest and· most interesting. ex- . its galleries, its elevated pUlpit, its old-time 
hibit belonging to': the sOCiety.. .. '" . sounding-board,~nd its painstaking carpen,-

Mr .. Randolph, . Mrs .. Gertruq,eEhrhardt .. ter' work lOne can not help thinking of 
Elliott, assistant librarian, and Miss, B~rn •... the story' ittel~s.. ' .... 
her assistant,:stepped out· of the office and '. ': ~.: When, Stephen' Mumford came to Amer
my kodak caught them on the. front st~ps. , ica .keeping. God's- holy Sabbath ~n 1664, 'and 
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_wer~ e:Kpell~d,~ ,their 'pooks' 
'burned, ' and four 'of them 

' .. were executed, for their' reli
'gion, and during, the trying 

,times in which ' Providence 
, -plantations' ,were being se

, . cured to test the ,principles 
'" of religious liberty ~' 

Who can look upon that 
old weather-beaten, shingled 

:. dw~lling on the corner of 
Spring "and Barney Streets" 
probably the very first Sev

, ,enth", Day" Baptist parsonage 
'<in America" without a feel. 

" . ing.' of reverence "for those 
."w:ho toiled, amid ,privations 
"·and ha~dships "to, secure a 

~ home ,,"for the, use of the 
minister '" forever"? The men 
who placed' their church on 
that lot near the parsonage 

began to make converts, it was more' tha11 were men, who loved the highest type of 
a hundred years before our nation,was born." ' religious liberty, and who asked for no pro-

_ When in 1671, Old Style, seven-God-fear- tection., for their religion but that, which 
ing men and women united to, organize th~s .they were willing. ,to secure for others. 
fir:tSeventh Day B~ptist Church in Amer- Everything inside this. old church sug
ica it was a, hundred thirty-one years be- 'gests, something 'of. the . sterling worth of 

M~s. Elliott, Mr. Randolph;:' and-Miss BUrn 

',fore· the General Conf~rence wa'> organ- the 'heroic men who·builtit.-, Some of their 
ized. And this church had str1:lggled ,on in portraits hang upon its :walls.'The tables 
its primitive, pioneer life, harassed by In- of the law, given the church by Deacon 
dians, and dogged by heresy hunters, hold- , John Tanner, th~ communiohsetpresented 
ing its meetings in privatel:t6mes and in to the church by ,Hannah :l\farti~, are ,all . 

-some earlier house ofworsrup, more thaIl,_" re11lirtders of, men andj$omen who loved 
half a century before this'beautiful meeting God's law, and,whoappreciatedthe work of 
room ,was built. The lot' onBarn~y Street;'" hirp',who, gave,' himself~'rans .. 0n1 ' f,or . many. 
where still stands the old parsonage, W~S - , ,. - TheIl there hangs the same old clock, 
owned by the church ~'~~~'~' ~'~~~~~~ 

,a number of years 
'b e for e this house 
came into being-. 

During those years,: 
aside from the 'Yeli~ 
9 io u s persecution~.: , 
the church endured' 
the hardships caused, 
by King Phi 11 i p , s " 
War, the P e quo t " 
War, and all the pri-, . 
vations of p ion e er 
.life., They lived: in 
the days when the "Ai1~ , 
--tinomtans."as '~h e y 
were cal!ed. were ban-~ , 

- -ishedf rom Mas'sachtt:" '.,' 
. sefts" when "'Quakers" 

~ . - . .... .~. ~ . ~ ", , ;"- ,. 

First Seventh Day Baptl'st Parsonage in 'America~Ne~port, R. I. 
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made by .<William Clagget; whichmatked 
the time ,.for, our '. fatherS"_.nearly,,, 'two een
turiesago,· still ,ticking '-away the seconds 
for the people of our ,day-just as faith
ful and true as in days'{)fnld-. :~It 111eas
ured off the three score years and ten for 

,the t.ho?sands sleeping ''in. yonder. cemetery. 
and IS Just asbtisy perfotminga like serv-
ice for us today.' ' .. 

',ilId'place of worship to 'yonder city of the 
dead where many of them were laid to rest. 
Wh<? can study the names on the stones 
:ther¢~nam~' as "familiar' as ," household' ' 
. words . ,to,-~eventh Day Bapti~ts,:~ithouta ,-

, deeper f~ehngof respect for- the faith of 
our, fathers?, There is the last· resting plac-e 
of heroic men • who ' suffered 'and sacrificed 
for the right5,o~ conscience~ men"whostood 
four-square, for the, right' of private inter
pretation: pf ,th~, Scriptures,; men "who 
through ,faith, subdued kingdoms, wrought 
righteousness,.. obta,ined promises, . . ' . .' 
escaped the edge oj the sword, out of weak
ness were made ;strong, waxed valiant in 
fight, -turned to flight the armies ,of the 
aliens; .... who had trial otcruel.mock
ings and scqurgings. yea, moreover of bonds' 
'and imprisonment"; and yet -who endured 
unto the'e~d 'for the' truths of God. ' " 

" , 

Seventh ,D~y ~aptiat O~r readers will be 
CO,~wol'k~1.. With ,interested in an article 
Roger W If ... ms, ""R 1·' 'F ' . ' on e 1910US ree-
dom in t4eRhode Island Colony," by Cor

,liss F. Randolph, on anot4er page of this 
.RECORDElf.' There is plenty of evidence that 
members' of the old ,~_S<:yetith Day Baptist 
Church qf:-Newporthad much to do with 
'securing religious liberty in that colony. 

How ~ould it be otherwise. after' John 
Crandall, John Clarke, and Obadiah Holmes 

, had' been dl.""agged from a preaching, serVIce 
by constables and' taken to' _Boston where 
they, wer!t ,imprisolled, fined,. and one of 
t~e1TI 'Yhivped, for: 'administering 'cqnunu

, man to a ~lck Illember of Newport Church 
who lived 'across the border in Massachu-

. T,heold clo_ck still ti~ki~g'01'f,the tim,.e setts? , 
Mr. Cra~dall 'was son-in-law of Samuel 

~ook at the excellent ca~pe~ter wO~k,soGorton, who wa~ also: "persecuted, impris
,eVIdent, qnevery hand !-1;'he wonderful oneq and ptrobablywhipped" for his' reli:
wor~ on pulpit stairs, in decoration' and ,gion. '11;r. ~orton,. lil\e Roger Williams, 

,CarvIng, with every joint and seam, on:· gal- was a decideq conscientious advocate of re
-le~y-front or wall made perfect~very little.. ligious.liberty. He was ,quite as instru
thmg revealing the skill, ' 'the devotion to ,mental in securing religiO'Us Jreedomas was 

.. duty, the untiring faithfulness 'ofwor1m1en' Mr. Williams: ,.' ,,', ," " '". - ,,' " 
whose day of servIce closed two hundred .. ',Men ,of today' hearing th~ nanie Craridall, 
years ago, who~:sleep'with· "the fdref-athers' 'Clarke, ,'Holmes?' . Hubbard, ' Gorton, and 
of the· hariIlet,"'but:whoseworks' abide.' , others' of;our faith," have as ',much, reason 

The soulrriust, be dead' who. can visit the'~e to, be proud of ' their . ancestors , regarding 
s;enes and think of- the" :faithfulone~(' who the matter', of religious' liberty, as' Qave thos'e 
hved and' 'wrought·here' for the:~,Sabba.th bearing the'~l1ameof · Williams. '"There'\vas 
truth without'f~elipg'a~ deeper, devotion: to ,a;' 'n,bble;", hero!c ,band:,ol, Seventh', Day 13ap~ " 
the Sabbatn·>eause."",, ":":,' ':" ", tistpiorteers;in the: mQ-yement 'for' :religiolJs. 

Go with me now, if you will, frolll,their liberty agai11:st-the,h_er~sy-hatingPuritanst 

I 
! 

" , 
.. ' ') 
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'#hose children should rise up and call them 
!"~blessed. 

LOne Sabbath Keepers The growing and 
Are Deeply Interested widespread inter-
For This WeAre Thailkful est . ~mong, the 
scattered ones of our people in, the denom
inational building fund, becomes more and 
more- apparent as the weeks go by. 

Here is,a letter from a 'man who can meet 
with his home church only once in a great 

. while, and yet whQ.- remains true to the faith 
of our fathers and loyal to the, good causes 
we SO much love: 

'" 

MR. F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer .. 
Plain·field. N. J~ 

My DEAR SIR: 

t am pleased to enclose .. my check for twentv
five dollars, ($25) toward the denominational 
building fund. It is gratifying to note the number 
of volUntary contributions toward the building. 
My prayer is' that they may multiply rapidly, in 
order that the much";needed building can be start
ed before very many months pass by. 

Very truly vonrs, 

vVe are glad to say that the fund is be
ginning to grow. It now amounts to 
$306.50. vVhatever is given for this pur
pose is to be kept intact for the new build
ing-only. 

It is gratifying to see so many of the 
scattered o~es taking a deep int~rest in this 
good movement. / 

Good Thoughts One of the blessed 
For new movements of re-

Father and Son Day cent years is that, of 
"Father and Son Day." Great good has 
come from the celeoration of M,other's Day, 
and Children's Day, and many have urged 
a Father's Day. I can not help feeling that 
this Father and Son Day, is quite as im
portant as either of the others. The lack 
of 19ving comradeship between fathers and 
sons, has had much to do with causing the 
wayward, wicked life in the younger gener
ation so much lamented today. 

I f fathers could realize how much their 
little boys :find in them the ideal heroes' of 
their young lives; and how certain the boy 
is to walk in father's footsteps, I am sure 
that many a father would try to become like 
a little child in his ways with his boy'; and 
lam just as certain that many a boy would 
long to be mpre like, father as the years' 
come and go. There is nobody like a good 

father, to mold the life of a bright; young 
boy. And when the£ather learns the full 
meaning of Christ's words, "Except ye be
come as little children," he will appreciate 
more' fully his golden opportunity to lead 
his son in the way of noble manhood! 

"The Two Prayers," is a poem of two 
stanzas by Rev. Andrew Gillies, which every 
one should learn by heart before Father and 
Son Day is here: 

THE TWO PRAYERS 

Last night my little boy confessed to me 
Some childish wrong; 
And kneeling at·. my knee 
He prayed with tears.: 
"Dear God, make, me a man, 
Like daddy-wise and strong; 
I know you can." 
Then while he slept 
I knelt beside his bed" 
Confessed my .... sins, ,,' , 
And prayed with low bowed head, 
"0 God, make me a child ' 
Like my child' here- ' 
Pure, guileless" -
Trusting thee with, faith sincere." 

Elder Wheeler's Out venerable' brother, 
Ninetieth Birthday Rev. Sam u e I R . 
Wheeler, of Boulder, Colo.,' will be ninety 
years of age 011 the twelfth of next month. 
Many of his friend's will feel like sending 
him congratulations and good wishes as the 
'day approaches. , 

He has lived to see . all his yokefellows 
of other years called to their' reward. And 
now as the sun of his day nears the horizon 
he seems like one sitting in the golden glow 
of sunset looking ~cross the /river to the 
shores of eternal day, where he hopes to 
see his Pilot face to face when he too has 
crossed the bar. He feels that his "good 
night" to earth, will be but a glorious "'good 
morning" on the other shore,-just the be
ginning of an eternal day that shall know no 
sorrow, sickness 'or sin, and where the 
weary are, ,at rest. 

, There is a story of' a woman who lived 
in a village where· the people were very 
poor. She planted a flower garden in front, 
Qfher house, ,and gave the neighbors seeds, 
helped: ,them to' dig and, plant, gave them 

, advice and encouraged them' to send flow~ 
ers to thecouttty 'fair.: " She changed the 
tone of the' whole village through- her flower 
bed. 
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REL1GlOUS;' FREEDOM ,,IN'RHODEISLAND 
, " ,';COLOtw " ' 

·CORLISS F. RANDOLPH 

The ease ,with 'which certain traditions, 
persist, and continue in the popular mind' 
long after their validity has .been conclu
sively proved to be false, .or" at best, only 
half true, is well illustrated in the instance 
of religious freedom in Rhode Island. In 
the popular mind, Roger Williams was not 
only the great apostle 'of civil and religious 
freedom in New England, and in Rhode Is
land in particular ; but he is thus recognized 
as its author and founder, despite the fact 
that for more than half a century this claim 
has been successfully disputed by eminent 
authorities whose testimol1Y is gathered to
gether in The' History of Rhode Island and 
Providence Plantations, by Thomas Wil-

·Iiams Bicknell, LL. D., and published in 
1920 by the American Historical Society. 
Chapter XXIV (Vol. II) of this work dis-, 
cusses, at some length, with citations, "The 
Royal-GhaTte~ .... of 1663, The Final Guaranty 
of Civil and ~l.igious Freedom in Amer
ica." Therein it is shown conclusively that 
the charter of 1644, obtained by Roger Wil
liams while in England,and formally 
adopted' by the United Colony 'of Ports
mouth, Newport, and Warwick, besides 
Providence, in 1647, contained no ref~r'ence 
to religious freedom. 

Under the commonwealth this charter 
was nullified; whereup<?p Roger Williams 
and Doctor John Clarke, the latter repre
senting N ewportand Portsmouth, and the 
former Providence and Warw~ck, were sent 
to E~glartd in 1651 to obtain the restoration 
of the charter. Aided by ,the' ,iirlluence' of 
Sir Harry Vane and 'John Milton, both 
friends of religious libl!rty, this mission Was 
~uccessful in 1652. Two years afterward; 
III 1654, Roger Williams returned to Amer-

o ica, while Doctor} ohn Clarke ,remain~d in 
England to protect the interests of there-. 
united colony." , 

As early as' 1640, the towns of Newport 
and Portsmouth published a declaration of 
a democracy of religious 'freedom,Written 
by Doctor John Clarke,- who, besides being 

'a physician of enviable reputation;, was a 
clergyman and pastor of the First. Baptist 
Chu~ch, now known as the John Clarke Me .. 
monal Church" of ,Newport, the.' church 
f.rom which . sprang "the Seventh Day, :Bap
tIst Ohurch of Newport.. This declaration 

was ,a 'worthy- precur.sor oftl1e ,'letter ',ad
dressed to the~hrone under Charles, II, ill 
1662, as a declaration "as to rights of con:
science in religious concerns," and ", mad~
bold to quote from the famous Declaration .
of Breda, of, Charles II, under~ date of 

-April, 1660, to ·the effect, "that ~no_ Man 
shall be disquieted or cal1ed in question for 

, differences 0,£ opinion in matters of religion 
which do not disturb the peace, of the king
dom." The petition' received favorable 
consideration, and, not· only ,were its prayers 
fully answered the following year, 1663, but 
additional rights were granted to the' extent 
that, "On so broad a platform 0'£ constitu
tional rights, the Colony of, Rhode Island 
stood the freest commonwealth in 'princi:
pIe and practice on the f~ce of the earth." 
So declares Bicknell, who quotes from. the 
Centennial Historical Address -at Newport, 
July 4, 1876, by Hon.· William P. Sheffield,. 
as follows: 

'~This charter was the fruit of twelve years of 
toil of Dr. John Clarke in England, during which 
time he had expended all of his available funds, 
and had mortgaged his private -property to pro
mote the object he had in hand. But' the object 
of his mission was attained; this charter was se
cure -and the title to, b~. kpown as the greatest 
benefactor o~the 'colony was ·fullyearned." : 

Further citations made by Bicknell" fol-
low: ' ' 

Fr<?m Arn_old, the well-known authority 
on the history of Rhode Island, ,who, writ
ing of Doctor John Clarke's -charter, says: 

"Under it the 'state was an absolute sovereignty 
with powers to' make its own laws, religious free
dom was guaranteed, and no oath of allegiance 
required." '. 

From 'Rev. Doctor S. Adlam, in an ad
dress - ,before the Newport Historical . So~ 
ciety, 'in '1871 : . ' 

"The ·charter 'obtained by Qarke, had for. its 
central principle FREEDOM, ESPECIALLY * *, * FREE
DOM SECURED By FU'NDAMENTAL LAW * * * Ro
ger Williams had nothing to do with" procuring 
that charter. It was by theski1l,energy, and per
severance of Qarke that that priceless gift was 
obtained.'" 

, From Henry Cabot' Lodge's History· of 
English Colonies-m t1merica.·, 

"Clarke's charter' * * * was drawn: in the 
most liberaltermspossible--establishing' a.purely , 
Dopul~r: electiv.e govemment~while, it' bore mar.k~ 
of ,its author in its ,provision' that nooneshotlld 
be . molested for . any religious~op.inl0n, '. ,:if ' -the 
peace was kept." , ; .'~':_" ',_ 

, , 

';-: 

r, 
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. From ,;Bancr()-ft;~~"whq, . in speaking .of 
Clarke, .says::: . . • 

'c'Never did'~· 'young, com~6nwe~tth posses~" :3; 
more' faithful fii~nd' * * * the :'modest arid' vit

. tuous Clarke, the persevering'.· and. disinterested 
envoy;" who "parted with.his' ·little me~ns. for the 
. public good"; and "left a name on whIch no one . 

. . h d " can . cast: a. s a e. '. . .. 
. . . " ~. ". ",.~ . ~ . 

• Bicknell concludeg· by saying, himself: 

. "Had Dr. John. Clarke of N~wtlrih 110 ~ther 
claim to the first place amons;r the founders of 
American colonies, the Royal Charter of 1~1 
would confer that honor." 

Professor' Albert R. Crandall,' then of 
AlfredU.niversity, now of Milton College, 
in his' manuscript entitled,' Descendants of 
Elder John Crandall, of Newport, ,R. I., 
Through Elder Joseph atndDeborah Bur
dick Cran,dall, says:. 

"It was finally by the concerted· action of' this 
band through their representative. John Clarke, 
that a liberal charter was obtained from the 
kinJr. and real re'iJrious liberty planted in New 
England." . 

In a work soon to be published, treating 
of the descendants of Elder John Crandall; 
by Thomas Eugene . Crandall, Esq., of Pas~ 
adena, Calif., to the manu8cript of· which 
the . present writer has had access, .the views 
of Bicknell are clearly accepted. . 
. It is with no thought of depreciating or 
discou~ting the honor due Ro~r Willi~s 
as a leader in religious freedom that this 
contribution is presented here. That he 
wrought valiantly and successfully. ~n that 
cause is established beyond the .cavtl of a 
doubt. But it is equally true that other~ 
wrought equally as devotedly' and as suc
cessfully; and that due recognition of that 
fact should be made and that· the record 
should be made full and correct, is ample 
justification for this corr'ection of the com~ 
mon impression existing, already. referred 
to. 

. It is also of interest to the readers of 
the SABBATH:REcoRD'ERthat. this .service 

QUARmu.T·MEEnN(t()F:~\CHIC6GQ:AND 
. SOUTHERN WISCONSIN CHURCHES 

On October 17-19, the.Chicago and 
SouthernWiscot1sin Seventh' Day Baptist 
Churches' held' theirquart~rty" tn,feting' with 
the church at Milton, Wis. ,with a program 
as follows:' . ' . 

Friday evening, 7.30, Young 'People's 
Society of Christian Endeavor program, led 
by Merton' Sayr.e.. . , .. , ,.' 

Sabbath morning, ~0.30, it being a beau
tiful summer day~ the church ,was)iUed with 
ail audience appreciative. of the' splendid 
music "furnished . by Milton's large choir; 
and the .forceful £errnon given by' Pastor 
L. D. Seager, of Albion, on ,text found in 
1 Corinthians 2: 2. After' service the large 
crowd partook of Milton's bounties in the 
way of a dinner in the ~hurch basement. 

At .2 o'clock p'. m., a program was· fur
nished by Pastor· Etlo Sutton. Topic:" 
The' Church and the Bible. After the usual 

. opening exercises, Pasto'r Sutton gave a 
short talk in line' with the topic on E van
gelism. Then a talk by LeIan4 Shaw on the 
Opportunities. of the Bible School; a .paper 
byProfessot J ohnDala!1d on the Teach
ing Pulpit; a solo by MISS Glady~ Hulett; 
a paper by Professor. J .. Fred WhItford on 
Vacation Bible ,Schools, and a paper by 
Miss Ethel B~tterfield on The Religious 

.. DaY School. .. 
Sabbath evening, 7.45, buslnessmeetmg, 

followed by a sermon by_;Rev. 'E. A. Witter 
and devotionals by Mrs.' Metta Babcock. 

Sunday,. 10 a. m., a meeting ~or those .~n
terested in denominational affaIrs, at whIch 
several took part in, discussion·.on the ~o:
ward Movement Program,'" EvangelIstic 

. Meeting, Church. Discipline, and kindred 
·subjects." ;,' .' . . 
, .At this meeting it was. voted that the 
quarterly meeting draw from its fund $50, 
to be sent to Doctors Palmborg and Cran
dall . to" help' replace their personal 'effects, 
lost in the war. 

SE~RETARY . 
'. 

was performed by 'one who W3:S. the reI1~ ; He maketh.me.;tolie:down'in .g,.~n pas-
giolls·leader ·and·spiritua,adviser of those tures .. ,:Psalrn23:·2 .. ·. ..' .' .' 
who, a .few years Jater, established the: Sev- .. ·Not one:,pa.sture, but ·many,ate~supphed-,. 
enth Day Baptist Church. in· Newport, a and they .. ate allgreen. He doesn't: feed us 

. concrete. example: of,the .privileges of reli... on' the stale· ~breadof·:past 'experi~nces, ~ut 
giousfreedoniguaranteed.· by.the'.' hand.?~he.:~givesus·, Jres~supplies : every ..• day, hke .. , 
Charles JI,,/?ex;iIl)he cdlarte,~.gr~m~d, D~7 . . themoming::dew'f'and} the ";motniflg' 11ght.--, 
tor John aarK~~.· '.'\,.:," ~ ,~" . ,;.;;': A.;B.·;·~Simpson~ . . :<;,:. '.'.'.« "';~-":' 
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. SEVENTH DAY~BAPTIsT •. 
ONWARD MOVElIENT . 

" " . 

WILLARD D.BURDICK, General ,Secre~ary . 
510 Watchung Avenue, Plainfteld,N. J. 

·THE DOCTRINAL 'TEACHINGS OF THE . 
"BIBLE, .' 

Many 'of us are not as familiar with the 
teaching~ . of the Bible PD the, great doctrines
held by the 'Chdstiari Ohurch as we ought 
to be. There. is real danger of being sat
isfied with a· fair understanding of the Bible 
teachings· . aboll,t the few. doctrines that 
make us.a separate people. . .. 

. ." .. ' . . '. " .... .... I have long felt that we, young'and old, 
DENOMINATIONAL' CALENDAR~OR 1925 need to enter upon a' careful study of the 

For several' weeks the Calendar Commit- . Bible truths that have had such leavening 
tee of the~ Tract Board has· been securing 'influences in the world in the past, .and that 
and verifying material of the Seventh Day . :hold out to individuals and society the prom
Baptist· Calendar for next year ... This re- isesof -larger living and richer experiences 
lates to 'nearly' every department of our' ac- . and nobler service. 
tivities,-the 'Officers and. dates of' meetings We need' to have the "Spirit of the living 
of our various boards,. associations, and the . God" write the'se truths in the "fleshy tables 
General Conference;'. theopeniI1gand . the of the heart," not only that we may know 
closing dates .of our different schools; and-the .. w~at is',wrtmg in God's sight, but that we 
names . and :pri~es of our different publica- may ~ow what is right, and therefore -al
tions ... ·The. pages·are enlivened by "nearly a ways the· best for us. 
score of pictures interesting to us, .of which .. · ... Another reason why we should study the 
you will be glad to . point out espeCially that doctrinal teachings of the Bible is. that 
one of the' ~first Seventh. Day Baptist par- . others are lq<?king to us to give them; accur- :r; 

sonage inAmerica,a'nd 'the half dozen pic- at~ information about these beliefs that dis
tures' of noted Seventh· Day Baptists, most tinguish us from others. ·One of the grati-

. 'of whom "lived years ·ago. '. , -{ying. things. that I meet in my increasing 
. The- calendar' is' a real time-saver to many correspondence with persons who are learn
of us, fpr. we frequently wish to know the . inE' about Seventh Day Baptists, or who 
name of a·. particular officer ina board, are uniting with us, is that they are often·'-. 
associatiOri,' or the . time of a ... meeting, or asking questions that show that they are 
the delegate from. one association to an- anxious' to find out' what the teachings of 
other; and by turning to' the ca~endar we the Bible are upon these doctrines ~hat we 
can quickly get the information... hold. '.' 

The calendar .on your wall 'is a good wit- Many others in our churches are feeling 
ness of your . interest in 'our . ~use, and the ,this need of st\ldying these great Christian 
household and visitors should" see it:: there. teachings, and are planning to offer, in some 
.. This is the only . holiday literature that of. the 'appointments . of the church, oppor-
we are issuing, and we expect to have themtunities for studying them together. . 
ready to send 'to' the 'Churches: early ·in De- A recent letterfroni Rev. ·D .. Burdett 
cember, .'SO that they can-be sold: before .' Coon, Boulder, Colo., says: "Some time be
Christmas~ ·Plan to, buy one or more . to. fore your letters "or' the' word from 'Secre- . 
give to others.' ._ ' tary 'William L. Burdick came, 1 had· i>lan-

Last" year" orders, came in 'for. calendars, ned . that:we must in our church. here this 
after the supplY-had been exhatisted~ We fall take 'uP'; the s#tdy .. o~,th(! special doc
do not plan :to print many . more . than we trines that make' us a, separate people. I 
did last year,: so jt~isbest for you to plan had already begun this line of work in our 
to get your supply as ~~oon 'as they ·ar~· is- Friday night prayer meetings/', " 
sued. Thept1ce isthe'sameas Jast.year- .', Afewm6nths·ag6~ I· followed this course 
fifteen cents each; , : ....... .' '. in our prayer meetings at New Market, and 

If you 'are inthevicinity:of·: one oiour for weeks;.wecstudied .together our .. ~~po$e 
churches,: .. s'ecure· .your;. calendars " :of· thea! l!~th-and .P~actice. When· we reach~d 
'church, .otherlviseorder ··direct -from ,:the·i\tticJe:.9,. "TheS,abb~th,"westudi(!d.,q~l1te 
American Sabbath "Tract Society, 510· '\Yat-', \c~t~fully.:the: J~ible\ pa~sages that~a~~; r~f.er
chung A;venue, "alainfi~ldi- N! J." " .. ' __ re(lto~i~n~:our:"SabQa#~, Cl#efh~,;";)1r~-

, .. ~. 
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quentIy, those who were'present told' how 
they enjoyed these studies and wer~ helped 
·by thenl .. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPT'IST ·GENERAL 
CONFERENCE 

Receipts for October, '1924' 

ONWARD MOVEMENT 
. 'Adams Center .... ~ ',' ..... : ........ $ 61.00 

First Al fred .......... ~ . . .. . . . . . . . . 87.92,... 
Second Alfred .. . . .. .. .... ...... . .... 31.10 
First Brookfield ......... . . . . . .. . . . . 75.25 
Second Brookfield .. ~ .,' ........ : .. . .. 38.33 
Chicago .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51.00 

'Farina ...• ' ............ ' ............ ," 1u'.42 
Fouke ................ ' ... ~ .. ' ...... ' e, ~ .. .. .. .. • ... 55:00 

, First Genesee -................... ~. . .. 37.50 
'. GCIltry ............... J .................... , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • '6~()() 

Hartsville ............. -...................................... 5."00 
Lost Creek ..........• ~ .; , , , . . .. . . . .. 100.00 
l.ittle Prairie ....•. ~ ...•..•..... ' .. ,... 13.00 
. Marlooro ................... ' ......... ' .................. "', : .50.00 
'Milton ................................... ," ..... ," .. _ ..... ,. ~36 .. ?4 
Milton Junction ...................... 100.00 
New York .... ~. ~ ... 0 ........... ',' 24.01 
Plainfield .................... .; .. ~... 95.85. 
, Salem .................• ~ ........ ',',' 301.00 

. First Verona .................... ~ ..25.00 
Waterford ............ "0 • • • • • • • • • • •• . 72~00 
Welton ............... .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 

FORWARD MOVEMENT 
$1,624.60 

North L.oup ......... , .............. $ 53.66 
Salem .......................... ' .... , ..... " ....... ~ ........ '. 20.00 

PARALLEL BUDGET 
De Ruyter. . .... c ••••••••••• '. • • • • • • •• 29.00 

YOUNG PEOPLE's BOARD 
Marlboro ................ ~ ... ,/. . . ... . 10.00 
Farina ...................... e/:": •• ,_ • .- • 10.00 

GEORGETOWN ClIAPEL 
Milton Junction . ~ ....... ~ .. . . . . . . . . . 5.00 

. BOYS' SCHOOL, SHANGHAI 
. Farina ...... ' .......... ' ....... '. . . . . . 2.50 

'GIRLS' SCHOOL, SHANGHAI 
Farina f ......... .- •••••••••••••• ~ • • • • • 2.50 

ldISSION' ARY SOCIETY 
Farina =, ....••.••.•...•...• ~ . . . . . • . . . 5.00 

FOUKE WORK 
Milton ' Junction , ..... , ' ~' ........ ~. ". . 5.00 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, . Treasurer. 
Alfred, N. Y., November 2, .1924. 

',THE OLD BRICK. MEETING HOUSE AND 
" SHILOH ;ACADEMY 

'SALLIE B. DAVIS 

'-[Interesting reminiscences .. revived by the 
movement to erect a memorial where once 
.the . building· stood.-En.] 

'In ~1771 a b~ick' meeti~ghousewas built 
by the. forefathers wher~, th~y wor,shiped 
·formany'years~ Thenaf~er the new cllurch 
'building,'was'huiltthe old:edifice was ttj~rted 
'over for'· a school about 1849. "It was called 

. Shiloh Union·· ~Acadeiriy;'~':The':<:sttidents 
came fro1;l1 "alL parts b'fNew' J ers~y •. for a 
small. tuition,: this being the ~orily.: school in 
South Jersey for a higher.education. Each 
'student. furnished his or her, books, slates 
and pencils, copybook, pen and ink. All 
were expected tq do their duty by the school. 
Each was expected to study two hours every 
evening~ At the morning roll call you an
swered yes or no. Perhaps some ~ho did 
not studiY the two ,hours said "yes," yet 
we' know many' stood on their honor , 

They had· the French and Latin classes 
with the other studies of a high school. 
The elocution class was a large class; it 
can never be forgotten, as there were two 
,critics chosen· to catch all mistakes in read
ing. . It would be rather embarrassing as 
one became interested in the .item that had 
been given to I'ead, when first you' knew, 
up went the critic's hand. You stood while 
the critic made his remarks, but sometimes 
the teacher thought differently and asked 
you ' to' finish the story. The old church 
gallery 'had been removed 'and five rooms 
made, therein: recitation rooms, music and 
laboratory. , 

One winter five young men were not able 
to secure rooms, so they were, given a· room 
where they kept· bCl:chelor apartmept. Again 
one of the most prominent teachers was 

'married to a Plainfield lady-no vacant 
house, so they kept house ~n the music' room, 
which was a large one;-itntil· there was a 
vacancy for them. 

Let us stop for ~ moment and compare, 
a little of the past and preserit.· There were 
no . automobiles nor school trucks,· and it 
was many years before the ste'am cats came 
to Bridgeton. They came only "as far as 
W oodbur:y, '. but,· the scholars got' here. 
These were ,the good old horse and big cov
ered wagon' days and the wonderful sleigh 
with, big and . little bells on the horse, a? •. 

. sleighing lasted in thpse· days ,for six weeks . ' 
sometimes., -
, " We had·. no spigots, in·· the sthool room 

. to get a .drink of water. ·Two~ woul? be 
asked to' go to the nearest, neIghbor s t9 
bring a, bttcketofwater, carrying it witha 
stick through' the pail;, everyone drank 
from a tin:cup~ .' Someone would be so 

,thoughtful of . those who .. carried ,it as . to 
pour back . the water'in the"bucket~ ,Germs 
were not ,thought'., much 'abont:by' some. 

r Contiftu;e{J'" Qn/'p~e,'633Y .. 
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:MISSION'S, 

REV. ,\VILLIAML. B'URDICK,ASHA WAY, R. I., 
Contributing, Editor ' 

AN EVANGEUSTIC PROGRAM -, EVERY 
CHURCH MUST FORMULATE ITS 

OWN PROGRAM ' 
Various evangelistic programs have been 

ottt1inedin the past weeks. These may be 
modified tQ suit the needs of any church. 
Every pastor toget,her with his church must 
study the needs surrounding them and form
ulate a program of evangelistic endeavor 
adapted to' their peculiar circumstancecs. If 
obstacles~rejn the way, they must be. over
'come. If one plan has been recently used, 
another may create new and greater interest. 
The Lord's· work does not reqtlir~ that we 
keep in ruts. 

The following letter from one of our pas
tors is ,an illustration of what is meant by 
modifying any of the'outstandingform.'l of 
evangelistic endeavor. This church and 
pastor- had carried through, with·· more or 
less success,· evangelistic campaigns, con
ducted· in other ways; two years before they 

. had put on a campaign that included. only 
week-end services, and one year before they 
had put on a campaign in which another 
minister was called in to help) and for which 
extensive preparation, had,' been made sev
eral weeks before. the beginning of the. meet-
. ings .. 'The secretary asked Pastor Simpson 
for a description of this campaign not alone 
because it illustrates" how the 'leading types 
may be modified,buf because. it shows the 
true evangelistic spirit. It-is hoped to fol
low this by other illustrations in weeks to 
come . 

Rev. Wm. L~Burdick, 
Ashaway, R. I.'· 

DEAR ,BROTHER:· . ' 
In compliance. with -your request I am writing 

again concerning -the evangelistic ·meetingywl.llch 
the Second Al fred Church held last 'April. . The 
!act that only two were baptized' after the meet-· 
lngs does J10targue against the plan.' Perhaps 
We should have worked the plan' longer. ' 

The nrimary nrincipleu1)on which we worked is 
that the 'lives of the church memoers should com
mend the g-ospelo£ .TesusChrist .to those who 
are not membe'rs. It is with these members that 
theconverts:';ue to·]iyearid.work afterconver-, 

sion; . therefor~· le,t the members . win the converts. 
The Church, should be evangelistic.. . . . . 

Five cottage prayer meetings were held atdif~ 
ferent homesj' the five evenings preceding the ' 
meetings at the church. 'The interest was good. '
The topics, were:.. "Personal Blessedn~sS'," 
"Prayer," "An Abiding . Treasure/' "Loaf or 
Stone," "Seeking Life." Except in two instances 

. where bad roads interfered;' these meetings werc~ 
well attended. rhe people participated in the 
meetings. They were "everybody's meetings." 

There were meetings at the church from Fri-:o· 
day evening, April 11, until Sunday' evening, 
April 20. , The prog-rams for these ey.enings were 
worked out in detail a long time in advance~ am}. 
the topics were subdivided, the SUbtopics being 
assigned to different members, resident and non-

,resident,- tong enough in ,advance that every one 
'could be prepared, Almost everyone did pre

pare. Those who lived away sent their messages 
tel' be.' read. A good many appropriate' poems were·' 
'recited by members too yoUng to ~ prepare ad
dresses. The topics for these 'meetings were: 
"Seeking the· Lost," "Becoming a:c,o.uainted· with 
God," "Sin," "Who is Jesus Christ?" "Salvation," 
"Motives for . leading . a . Christian Life." "The 
Church,',' "How may I serve my Master," "Tl:le' 
Call to Service,'" arid' "The Gracious Invitatiort~"· 

There was no show-music. Every hymn was 
chosen because its meaning fitted into its place ' 
in the development of the topic. (It does not re-. 
Quire so many hymns to accomplish the ,purpose, 
if each hymn is chosen with' a purpose and" sung 
thoughtfully. ) We used hymns from the H ym
na.l for A merkan Y ouih, published by the Cen-' 
tury Company.. ' 

The, reading of the Bible received careful at
tention. From three to a dozen selections would 
be read, every evening. Usu~lly a group of 
young people.· would sit near the front of the 
church ready to read the selections as they were 
r.alled upon. 

At each meeting there was also opportunity for 
open discussion-of the topic,-a kind of testimony 
meeting. These were usually interesting and 
helpful.. If people did not feel like talking, we 
did not wait· or exhort to '1>lease occUpy the 
time." .. '. . 

You see, we were trying to have evangelistic 
meetings without preaching: not that we are 
opposeato preaching, but we wished t6 dem-. 
onstr,te that there are other means .. which are 
being neglected. I am eager to try the plan 
again with' some changes. I think Iwoit)d let 
the church members· do as much' as possible. ,and 
besides, I would preach a short sermon every 
evening. If there should be an, artist in story 
telling, we might have an occasional stOry from 
the Bible, or Christian experience, or a mission 
storv. . And I remember hearing you say to the 
corresponding secretary· of the Young -People's 
Board that the pageant which they preSented, in 
the young people's program 'at' Conference pre
sented the message of the cross" in a, manner 
better than any, sermon could do it. 1 would. 
be gla.dto .have an occasional such pageant.' 
which is thoroughly evangelistic and which. would 
not be t()O long or too diffiCult. Religiousedu·, 
c:ators are more . and. ·more using· the·.· dramatic 
method. '1£- a' Bible, missionary, or: evangelistic' 

. .' '. 

y. 

,j' 
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play· s'houldbeintroduced, it· '91:1J!ht to' beplay~d,: 
by" Christian people"who unde~'~tand that ,they 
are, not doing a' humorous thing. but ate \1resent-
ing' the message of,; Christ. ,,' .',' , ' , 
, These· are sortie of the changes that I would: 
consider befor~, beginning the plan, a~a~n." And: 
'I would also hke to have' the evangelIstIc ' cam
paign without meetings," . outlined in the 'RE
CORDER of October Zl; precede it; I would. not 
take space in your department of the RECORDER for. 
this. if it were not for-the purpose of urging our 
people that the whole Ch1/,ych sho~ldbe evangel
istic all' the time with all the' resources at'fs. 
command. Are churches and pastors too willing 
to ,be contented' just' to accept things a5 they 
are? Yours,' 

WM. M. SIMPSO"l1. 
Alfred Station, N: Y., November 6. 1924. " 

DETROIT CHRISTIAN ENDU VOR SOQETY 
ENDORSES REVIVAL CAMPAIGN 

,The Detro~t Seventh Day Baptist 
Christian Endeavor society' has heart
ily endorsed the revival program rec-' 
ominended by the General Conference 
and the·Missionary Board ; and on Sabbath, 
November 1, Mr .. Ralph Brooks, recording 
secretary of the society, entered the pulpit' 
at the regular service' and delivered a telling , 

song' '-:~:fetvice was-:~'in':charge::~6f';;:Rev;,".Clyde 
Van Patten" of D~troit,:"and. the:' spirited 
singing contributedinuch;toniake theocca-
sion a success. ' ",., , 

·At the conclusion, of, the sermon, a num- ' 
ber of young, people' and at least one adult, 
came forward to the altar ,to give' their 
hearts to Jesus. ' The service closed with 
bright, ,ringing testimonies' f~om those who 
had repented of, their ~-sins and received the 
witness of the Spirit of, God to their adop-, 
tion. 

The Seventh Day Baptist . visitors 'were 
much helped by the tousing revival hymns, 
sermon, prayers and, testimonies~ 

On Monday, November 3;-the Seventh 
Day Baptist Christian Endeavor society had 
once again the largest percentage of mem
berspresent· at the City Unio~'s monthly 
convention; and _thus once more the atten
dance honors came to it. This is about 
the sixth time in twelve months, that the ' 
society has thus b~en' at t~e .top' of the list 
of some fifty, or SIXty SOCIetIes.' ' , 

R •. B., ST.C. 

LETIER.'FROM SHANGHAI,' " discourse' in behalf· of the effort to bring 
men' to Christ. Mr. Brooks, who is a stu- My DEAR DocToR BURDICK: ' 
dent' of the Alfred Theological Seminary Your telegram,' Clsking, whether, condi
Extension Course, came to us not so long tions justify the sailing:of the Davises and 
ago from' a first day Baptist Church in, Los ,Thorrtgates,wa:; received ~esterday 'morn
Angeles, Calif. . / ing, and I sent the reply In code to Mr. 
'At the Christian Endeavor'" service . on Davis last' nigh.t. De-corqed, the message 

October 30, it was decided to accept the in- should read:, " ", " 
vitation of the First Methodist Protestant "To the best of our judgment do not de-
s'ociety and attend t!te revival services in' tain them. H. Eugene, 'Davis and family 
that church on Friday' (Sabbath) evening,. can begin ,work at once ; junior 'Jnis~ionariest 
November 7. a knowledge ,·of th~ language is necessary, 
'Upon, the eve~ng in question, s01!le can· be obtained locally. ' There is no ap

twenty-two from the Seventh Day BaptIst parent danger; buildings "at. Liuho badly 
Christian Endeavgr society, including a few damaged, property plundered." " 
friends not on the" society'S roll, visited the I ,hope' that no' difficl~lty' is , expe~ienced 
Methodist Protestant chtirchand were in de-coding the message, and' that then 
given'a hearty welcom~ .by the genial pastor, the meanin~ is perfectly.clear. 
Rev. J. L. Buckley .. Pastor' St.' Clair, of' For the form of the message 1 am re-, 
the Seventh Day Baptist Church, was in- sponsib~e; but at 'nogn yesterday we had a 
yjted to -the platform and led in the invoca':' meeting to decide what sort' of an answer 
tion. should: be' .sent,~" ,and the proposal to send 

Rev. Frank S.' Hemingway, of Lapeer,' an affirmative one, wa~ :passed. Tl~ere, 
Mich~, 'an . evangelist who is fearless and was cilulost no, discussion, 'though we 
forceful in presenting' .the truths of God, had,talked' the '" ql.lestton . over ",before. ' 
and who h~s a consuming passion·, for Will- We hadc:also' ' a,' meetipg' ,'last' ,week 
~irtg men; ,wo~eh;~ and ~hildren to: the cap~e to 'consider· seridltig: a¢~bl¢gtam:'of news 

- of the .. wotld~sRedeemer, was the'preacher· about, the·,daniag-eat., Liuho al1d ()f reassur~" 
-o~ .,' .t.h~'. evening~,., lfis'D1essage • on the' reali ~' , ance aboutcollditi()PS;: at ShanghaL;but. we , 
ties<~of ,heaven ~was:· ,most 'inspiring.. ,The: ,decided that since·the consul-general' keeps ',' 
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, the goVerri.mefit:in'f?riped,~"and~e newspa-offices here and,can be-used in sending 
pers ke~p .th~'.:public In.forme4~ 'ltwas not cablegrams "if needed.' Also; as, our family 
necessary for us to do. It. , ' ", includes ,alII' the Crofootsin Shanghai, a' 

Of course ,we realize that it is not' always cablegram addressed ': to -"Crofoot, Shang--' 
safe to trust th~ newspapers;' but my'son' 'hai"wotildbe pretty sure,to reach me,'l 

, sent me what waS 'iti thei-New,Y 6rk Time's think; though it might be delayed a little. 
of September S;'about the begiiming?~ the (There is a "Cornfoot" here, whose mail 
fighting . here, and, it.was so surprtsIngly has been known. to be 'mixed with mine, and 
full and ac~urate that' we perhaps werel.ed " a "Kerfoot," whose name sou~ds like mine, 
LO think too highly of wha~:newsyouget. butis not likely to be mistaken for it when 
Especially this is impressed on. my m~nd written.) ,At .any rate "Crofoot Missionary 
as I learn from my paper, thIS mornIng- Shanghai" would be sure to get me in three 
that "Reuter's" (the great" English n~ws words., ' 
agency), sent out a telegram from '~ekIng Second, in regard to the shipment of 
saying that the ar:enalr,tt. ShanghaI ~ad goods to' our peo.ple~ in China: all boxes of 
been captured, though ndthIng' of . the kInd freight must have three documents to go 
has taken place. C ' with them, in order to make sure of, deIiv-

As to' conditions here· at present, it is ery here. There must be a bill·{)f lading~ a 
difficult to be sure what to say ; but it is list of the contents, and a state~ent of the 
not easy t() ·believe that' fighting can con- vaIue. Let everyone remember; these three 
tinue very long., Since Sungkia~ seems to necessary'things when shipping goods here. 
have been captured yesterday, It looks. as There is plenty to do. Our school has 
though the troops of General Ll.!, holdIng aoout three-fourths of its usual number. 
Shanghai, can not hope t?, hold out, mu0 Each six of the 'Shanghai members of our' 
longer.' Some. people beheve that he wIll church are,' on thy average' supporting' one' 
attempt to hold the ·arsena~, ~hich is onl~ member of the Liuho Church."All' of the 
a mile away Jrom our mISSIon, a~d that latter are' refugees ·in Shanghal,:I1jelieve. 
serious fighting there, woul.d bedanger?us Most of the women -'an'dchildrenare. stay-

. for us.- But" I do' not beheve the' foreIg~ ing in the chapel, in the 'old city. rr:heymay 
forces here will allow any serious' fight~ng have to come to the crowded ForeIgn Con- .. 

, at the_ arsenal without 'taking' a J-tand to cession 1£ looting should b~gin -if! ~hang~i.' 
protect th,e Settlements. Any. bombax:dinentA friend of mine who IS a mISSIonary In 
there would be a- danger not only to us ,who Nanking, told me the- other day that high 
are near the arsenal but to all in the For- officials there had 'written to' the older for
eign Settlements. 1 may be'over-sa~Ouine, eign residents asking them to take in the 
but personallv' I do not ,believe · we are in ,families of the officials if the fig~ting?r, 
any seriQus' <{angel:' in·' Shanghai. . '. looting should begin-in , Nanking! 'He saId 
, As to . Liuho probably the, ,-dbctors wtl,l he gave a non~committal answer! If ,real 
write to yoU ititi1ore: detail, so' ~will only , trouble should come, ,while' he would be glad 
say that no foreigners have been, allowed to to' help his frierids, it would be likely that 
go there 'for "nearly '-a inonth., ,,'Reports' of the consul would ,requite him to leave, Nan-
serious .damage' to thehospit:ti as· 'we.l1. as 'king. -. ,Yours faith~ully, • 
the dwelljng~conie'Jrom, CliInese. sources. " , J. W.CROFOOT. 
They als() tell 1.1s tbatit has ~enpretty shanghai, China, October 10, f924., I , 

thoroughly looted. I enclose a pIcture th3:t 
I found in' a , 'photographer,'s '. :ih, Shanghal. 
It shows the hospital from: th~' north, but 
that side -is ,less , i~jured than' theot4er,tl:le 
doctors think.' I ',was· "told that th~~photo 
was taken, on September 26, and how '-much 
more damage has'beendone, of-course, w~ 
do not know~:' 'But' fighting in that" sector 
has been less ,severe' of late. 

There, are" one' or', two' matters" of, business. 
of which r ~hdllld'write .. In the first place, 
Our' cable'a:dclres's," "Sabbath Shanghai," is 
still registered in at least,H one ·of ~the ' cable' 

MONTHLY STATEMENT '._ 
S. H. DAVIS " , 
-, in' account with ' " 

'rHE SEVE,NTH DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SPCIETY 

, , 'October 1, 19~N opember 1, 1924 
, " , Dr . 

Bate/nee on .hand October'l, 1924 .. ;, ... $16,108.92 
A Friend. Missionary Society ~. ,~. . . . .. "l~OO 

, Mrs;'· A. S. Billins, home missions .... ' " 6.60 
A. S.Maxson,Liuho Hospital,automo- 10.00 
. bile fund .... '. '.:' •. ' ... ' .. ' ... ' .... It • • • • • • • • 

,Lucia, M; Waldo~Java',. ~ .... '0 •• ' •• ,' ',' ~.()(), 
New Auburn Church, ; Wisconsin; M1S-

" - . ~ 
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sionary Society· ...... e ••••. '~ ••••••• 

Mrs. M. C. White, Missionary Society.,. 
R.ev. D. Burdette Coon, rebate on ex .. 

Dense account .... ' ... ' ............. . 
Income Permanent Funds, General Fund 
Dr. Victor Randolph, Liuho Hospital 

automobile fund ................... . 
Memorial Board, Eugene K. and Fran~ 
'celia Burdick ·.Fund ....... 'J' ••••••• 

Memorial Board, Delos C. Burdick be-
que&t ••.•••...•.•••••....••..•••.••• 

Memorial Board, Eugenia L. Babcock. 
Memorial, Board, . Paul M. Green, Be-

'quest. .. ' ..... "- ...............•....... 
Mr~. Sheldon Young, Missionary 50-

Clew ..•••••.•••...•• , ••.••• " .•.•.••• 

S. Swenson, Liuho, HospitaL automobile 
ftlnd ......... it •••••••••••••••••••• 

G. E. Post, LiuhoHospita( automobile, 
- fltnd ........ .- .............. ~ ....... . 

L. M. Babcock, Liuho Hospital automo-
bile fund ................ ~ ......... . 

Dr: W. H. Tassell, Liuho Hospital auto-
mobile fund ....................... . 

Income Permanent Funds, General Fund 
Forward Movement, Georgetown Chapel 
Forward Movement, Boys' School .... . 
Forward Movement, Girls' School ... . 
Forward Movement, Missi()nary Society 

. 11.51 
b.OO· 

, 4.49 
300.00 

, 10.00 

'300.00 

64.51 
105.56' 

12.46 

2.00 

lOJ)O 

20.00 

10.00 

10.00 
1,000.00 

.54 
1.91 
1.91 , 

16.08 
. On~ard Movement, ' IVlissiohary So~ 

clety ... ".' ........ ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 458.68 
'Parallel budget, Georgetown' 'Chapel ... 1.08 

, William Clay,ton, ,/' Aug\ist~September: " 
salary -: ... ' .... e,. , •.• ~ ••• ~ • ~ , •• '~ " •• ·o.~: ~ .". ;".. . . 25 .00 

George -Thonigate', freight and passport ! , 

fee ...........• ~<." .. ,." ...... ~ .. ' ~ .. ~~ . e" ~ ••• ' 219.77 
Industrial Trust Co., China draft.. ... . '10.00 
H. EUgene Davis, October-December. 

salary and children's allowance...... ,475.00, 
George Thorngate, October-December 

s~lary ~ ..... ~~ ... ~ ................. ~ .. . 
Montgomery WIard and Co., account H. 

;Eugene Davis .. ~ .... e ••••••••••••• 

American Sabbath' Tract Society, ZOO 
copies Conference reports .. ~ ........ . 

Alfred Loan Association, accotttlt H. 
Eugene Davis .. c ••••••• " ••••• " ••••• " •• -. 

Treasurer's expenses t" ••• ~:. : ...... ~' ••• ::.\ 

40G..OO 

18.3a 

84.19 

12.00 
35.00 

. " , , ':,':$ 2,424.26 
Balance on hand, ........... '! ... - •••••• 16~087.34 

," , ." . ~ 

$18,511.60 

Bills payable in ,November, about, .... $ 1,000.00 
Special funds referred, to in last monthf s re

port now amount to $18,758.53, bank balance 
$16,087.34, net indebtedness $2,671.19. ' , 

SAMUEL H. DAvISJ 

~ Treasurer. 
E. & O. E. 

PRAYER 
Parallel budget, Boys' School ~........ ;4.86 , From. Franklin's Speech 'in the Federal 
Parallel budget, Girls' School., '''~ . . . .. . 5.15 C '. ' . f f 
Par;lllel budget, Missionary ~ Spciety . . . 7.34 ,?nventton,ln avor 0, opening its' sessions 
Milton iT unction Church, Georgetown wIth .prayer. ' 

Chapel , .......... :.................. 5.00 "I have lived, Sir, a long time; a:nd the 
Farina Chtlrch, Boys" School ...... ~.. 2.50 .longer I Ijve,' the more convincing proofs I 
,Farin~ Church .. ,Girls' \ S.cho()J ...... y.~ .. 2.50 f h' h h G d . h 
~, al.rl't~nona.::J~uhnUc~tCl.ho: 'n'~ ~C'hi~u'~rjocnha,}~oSu:koceietYch' '0'0'1' 5.00 sff 0 t IS trut , t at 0 governs In t e 

11, s( 5.00 a, airs of men. And'i{"a sparrow can not 
:, ' ",,~.;:': -,':'i ',:. Co' • :, -"",',' ,,'. ___ fall to the ground without his notice, is it 
1;; ~ '" .,,;.;; 1~ $18,511.60 probab!e tpat an empire can rise without his 

. - Cr. aid? We have been assured, Sir, in the 
T:···.L.-M. :~p~~er, Oct()ber salary . ~ .. $ 83.34 sacred writings, that 'except the Lord build 
:R.:J.Sev¢rance~ September, salary' and the, house, they labor in vain that build it.' 
': ti:"ave.Iirt~:~' expen~es:' '. ~ ~ ........ ; . .. . . . . 129.79 I firmly believe this; and I also believe that 
Wm. L.4Btirdick;'September salary, trav .. ' without his concurring aid, we shall succeed, 
. , elii1~ ·expenses, iderk hire, postage, and in this political building no' better than the 

L' stJabBOneryh' ·S· . 't' .. b' ..... }. •. . . . . . . . . . 2
2
09
5

.'0030 builders of Babel: we sh, all be, 'divided by . . rane,' ep em er sa ary .. ' ..... 
C. C. Van Horn, September salary.... 41.67 our little partiallocal interests,ouf projects 
EllisR. Lewis, September salary ..... 50.0.0. will be confounded, and we ourselves shall. 
R. B. St. Clair, September salary..... .50..0.0. become a reproach and a byword down to 
Geo. W. Hills, September salary, .... 4167 f tAd h . - k' d 
G H F R d I h' S' b' , l' 25'00' u ureages., n Vi at IS' worse, man tn . . . an 0 p, eptem er sa ary ~ ~ . ' 
Ang-eline P. Allen,' Septeml:er salary .. ' 25.00. may hereafter, from· thi~ unfortunate in-
b. Burdette Coon, September salary and stance, de?pair .of establishing' government 

traveling expenses' ................. 177,S'B ,by, human wisdom} and leave it' to chance, 
H. Louie Mignott, September salary . . . 35.00 war and· conouest. " 
Secretary of State, certified copy ot .. . ' 

c:harter .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. \ 1.50 . "I therefore beg 'leave' to move, That 
Rev. G. Velthuysen, August-Septem~er henceforth prayers, imploring the assistance 

,salary .......................... .; . . . . 175.00 of "heaven and" its.,' blessing on onr delibera-
Charles W. Thomgate, August-Septem- 50.00 -tions, be held in t}:lisassembly every n1orn~ 
',' . her -salary ................. to' • ' ••• ' • • • b f 'd' b' "W t 
M~r ~:ryG .. ~~~:~~: .~.~~~~c.~~~~.~~i5.01i ... ~~~ .. ~e~~~:~.pro~ee to· usmess. - . es· 
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MRS. GEOItGE E. GROSLEY. MILTON, WIS., 

ContrIbuting ,EdItor 
::: 

DAY ,OF ,PRAYER FOR MISSIONS' 
'. FEBRUARY 27, 1925 

The Day of Prayer for Missions is an
nually observed throughout the United 
States and Canada, on the', first Friday in 
Lent. This year that falls on February 27. 

The program, "Even· As Thou Wilt," by 
Mrs. E. O. Cronk, is ready for distribu
tion. A.s.one would expect, knowin~' the 
author, It IS ,full of fresh and helpful sug-

is not feasible, the: individual church should 
, plan to observe the, day. 

Do not miss any .publicity opportunity. 
Announcem'ents from, the pulpit, in.sertion-
of notice in the church calendar' and 'the 
daily -press, posters on bulletin boards, tele
phone, verbal, and written invitations-' all 
help. Make special effort to enlist interest 
and observance on'the part of women's civic 
and social clubs. ,Y ou may be surprised at 
the cordial reception yo~r efforts receive' 
on the part of these gr<;>ups'. Above all, do 
not, yourself, forget to use the mighty dy
namic prayer. Participation of others is 
dependent upon your prayer, and effort. 

Place orders with Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 
Milton, 'Wis., before January 15, 1925. 

gestions. Antiphonal and liturgical in sec- A NEW BABY IS MORE WONDERFUL THAN 
tions, it is pre-eminently a program of ANYTHING ELSE IN THE WORLD 
prayer, of thanksgiving and intercession, ~ saw a new baby last night-a baby so 
suitable, for missionary or young people's ver.y new that it still had the mystery of 
groups or women's clubs. The Christian heaven in its opening eyes, a, baby whose 
basis for world relations is emphasized. six pounds seemed to be entirely made up 

As usual, a card for preliminary use, en- of- dimples and satin softness and adorable 
titled "A Call to Prayer," has also been creases, the newest" baby, almost, in the 
prepa~~d. "It is just the right size to en- world. . .. '~,' 
Close in an ordinary env.elope, or carry in Looking at that baby I thought of won-
the purse or Bible. Ample space is pro- derful things-of wee little clouds at _ the ' 
vided' for insertion of the leader's name earliest dawn ' time; of the tiniest of faintly' 
and place and hour of meeting. Suggestions pink 'rosebuds ; of music so soft, so far 
are given on the card as, to what to do' in away.., that themurmut of it could scarcely 
definite preparation for th~_observance. be , heard; of, warm, wistful breezes, and 

The card and ptogram ar,e published by dancing sunbeams and silver brooks laugh~ 
the Federation of Woman's Boards of For- jng their way to some calm, blue sea; of-' 
eign Missions and ,Council of Women for prayers said, gently, by small, earnest chil~ 
H,ome Missions" and should be obtained dl'en.' -,' , . 
~rom denominational headquarte~s. The I stood above that baby;s'; crib, looking 
program is priced at two cents each, $1.50 down up'on it as it lay, swathed in blankets, 
per ,hundred. The Card is distributed with- sleeping in a nest of pinks~lk .and white lace 
out charge ,by, the ,den()mfnational';women'~, and satin ribbon, with one diminutive hand 
boards. .T~e placing,' of orders' for cards cuddled up against-its round cheek. I gazed 
and programs .at ,an early date is strongly down at it, sleepi,ng there-a new I baby, 
urged. Each year a larger supply of both only a few hours old. And J thought of 
are, printed, in the· endeavor. to meet the the blessed miracle of birth, and my eyes 
demand: and each year many placing de- filled with tears. . 
la~e? orders· areoisappoin.ted because the -, In the next room lay the baby's mother, 
edItIons ·are exhausted ;'and it too-late, to resting; with the look on her face lhatone 
have reprints. ' , only, sees !1pon the face- of, a mother ,who 

Ascertain whether your communitY is al.;. has ,heard ,the cry of.her just ,born- child; 
ready planning .for' the observance .. If no with the sort of smile that God's angels 
one has taken the initiative, _ see that the 'would envy, 1 think, upon her lips; with :alt 
leaders are called, together, early ,in' janu- . of the tenderne'ss of life crowded into her 
a!y to formulate pl~ns. . InteJdenomina- eyes. I love the, baby's mothervery.much" 
ttonalobservanceis recommended,; if, this indeed.' 'That iswh), for a second,it,\Va~: 
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, hard forme to see the face of the sleeping 
in£ant,why I, brushed myhand, ~ver so 
hastily, across my eyes! 

, , 

, There ,are moments when doubts beset 
, us, when the stoutest heart, f~ltersand fails 

, in -its faith, when the most steady hands 
grope blindly toward something that seems 
.too distant for 'us, to comprehend! There 
are hours of darkness, of despair. Ther'e 
are days when we walk among shadows. 

, We 'have all known time3 of bitterness.' 
We have all climbed' a steep hill, with the 
weight of a cross resting against our hearts.' 
Those times com~ to everybody. But, un
fortunately, there are some people, in the 
world who have never known the blessed 
reaction that comes w4en the eyes rest upon 
a new baby's face, when the hand feels the 
touch of a new baby's groping fingers-the 

. touch that is stronger than anything' else on 
earth, because of its very helplessness .. 

For, at the sight, of a new baby, dqubts 
are swept away;. and God's message is made 
suddenly and 'overwhelmingly, plain. The 
reasons for living are no longer shrouded in 
mystery. , They. become the most natural 
things in the world. ,Miracles-they can 
happen, after all! ' 

Standing over the baby's crib, last eve
ning, I fet the spell of Easter-' although it 
was autu~n weather, although leaves and 
flowers were turning their face~' from the 
wind, although frost was in the air; for 
tha~ baby-so tiny, so dependent-was 
spnng eternal. Its very being told the story 
t~at g:rows in' the heart of every lily, that 
SingS In the organ prelude to an Easter an-
them. '. _ 

And, too, "I' felt the spirit of Christmas. 
For the Christ was a little baby, once, who 
lay in sleep, with his rose petal ,fist tucked 
cosily beside his dimpled cheek~ with his 
eyes dosed against the world; and another 
mother-.;..;leaning back against the hay and I 
straw of a stable bed-must have ,smiled' in 
the same way that I saw a mother smile 
last night! '.. ' 

One doesn't pause to question-when 
"looking at a new baby-what the future 
holds in store for it.' One doesn't speculate 
:-not .,,:hiIe the wonder and the glory of. 
Just hVln.~ are .so close. . Only gratitude 
wells up Into the heart~On1y praise' sings 

, from, the secret places .of the soul. ,'There 
isn't rOQm,in tlle whole of the world, for' . ," , 
a 'question! '" . , 

God makes the mountains:, and 'rivers. and ,sky, , 
God makes the gales th~t gohUrryiilg by, 
God ~a~~st~e, ea~hqtiakes /and ~i~h:rushing seas, 
Oh, God tn, hiS heart must grow tired .of these! . 

And so' I am' sure that he makes.' for 111~, rest, 
The. wee, new born babies-God must Jove' them 

hp~t" 'l ' 

He makes them of gentlen,ess, tenderness,. love, 
And wravs them in peace from his heaven above. 

Ob, G~d: ;must. grow weary of working 'with 
waves, 

0(: watching the wars'that are filling sad graves, 
From tempest and fire and harvests to reap. 
He looks, with a smile, upon babies asleep.! 

He looks at each hand, like a pink petalled rose" 
He loo,ks at the lips; C\t each wee, funny nose- ' 

. He !ouches ea~h eyelid . . . As,GOd turns a \V'ay, 
I t~mk that hIS angels kneel.swlftly,' and pray! 

Perhaps that wee baby-' who was boni 
just a few hours ago-may do' marvelous 
things in the future. ' Perhaps her name 
may be " upon thousands of lips, one day. 
Perhaps she may do great things, for her 
fellows. But last night I didn't think of 
any possibilities. It was quite enough to 
see the rise -and fall of. the tiny chest, to 
feel the touch of the blindly outstretched .. 
hand, to notice that the dark film of hair, 
was' inclined to curl and that, the: chubby 
elbows were dimpled r ' • 

I am afraid that this article is inclined to 
Qe. incoherent. But new babies are bewil
dering. They take columns of well-ordered 
thoughts and send thenl--scurrying. They 
take balanced words .. and turn those words 
irito a sob. They fill sensible eyes with 
an astonishing amount of moisture; and fin 
sen:.ible minds with',verse! " They make the 
heart to beat faster, and the pulses to thrill ! 

I fancy that there isn't a· woman in the 
world who can stand. unmoved beside a 
little baby's bed-or a man either, for that 
matter; for the smallest baby can, in some 
way, make the largest man stumble of his 
words, and grapple with an intenseembar- . 
rassment. If kings·' and generals could 
have a new-born. _baby brought in, when 
they are, plaqning the, details.of war, I'm 
not so. sure that a good, many armies 
wouldn't be out. of work! I don't think 
that it would' be possible to talk in terms of 
war in' the same· room' with a sleeping in-

. fant, just fresh from the, hands of God! 
Last night, ·as· I. stood beside the. baby's' , 

crib, I:imagined th!ltT could see a, faint . 
smil~ p~ssacross 'the sleeping 'tiny face. 
And the' white robed nurs~whohad 

paused ·!beSide-m~spoke. . Very softly, she 
, S oke.,' ~ .' ,'. , - - ' -p .' .. '.. .' -- .. 

"Did 'Y0t\see that smile?" shequestioned~ 
And then~"Darling,".,shewhispered to the. 
baby, ','the angels. are talking about .you!" 

Oh, het words brought a ' picture to me. 
, I could imagine heaven, almost,and the 
angels in their robes of spotless white, 'paus
ing as they went .about their dutie~for 
happy angels must have duties-pausing in 
little, cheery groups, to talk about the ne,v 
arrival upon the, ectrth below, to give that 
new arrival a. blessing-such a glorious 
blessing that she could not help smiling in 
her sleep r. . '. .. . . 
, I saw a new baby last night-· a baby so 
new that,if still had the mystery of heaven 
in its opening eyes, a baby whose six pounds 
seeme~ to' be entirely made up of· satiq 

,softness and, dimples and sweetness . 
, Is there anything more wonderful, in all 
of the world, than anew baby!-Margaret. 
E. Sangster, in the Christian Hera/d. 

the'DQyof 'Prayer',~February 27,J925.Pto~ 
gram '. st1ggest~d' is" "Even as ,Thou Wilt" 
She readso~e ,very entertaining and: el1-
lightening le'ttersfrom Miss Anna West, 
written October 11, 1924. ,We refrain 
from quoting from these letter~ as they are 
to 'appear in the SABBATH RECORDER. 
, Mrs. West read communications from 

the "Committee 'on Christian Literature for 
Women and Children," and the ,Near East 
Relie_f ,and the Onward ' Movement direc- , 
tor,. Rev. W. D.;Burdick. ' " 

'Voted that the subscription .to the 'Mis,,: 
sionary Review of the World" for the use 

, of the editor, be renewed. 
l\1inutes of this meeting were read and 

. corrected. 
'The board adjourned to meet with Mrs. 

Sutton in December., ' , - , 
MRS. A. B.' WEST, 

President. 
NELLIE R.· C. SHAW, 

Recarding Secretary. 

MINUTES OF THE WOMAN~S BOARD' ,,'ZIGZAGS 
, ME,ETlNG, '- , . , , REV. GEORGE W. HILLS 

The Woman's Board met November· 3 11 ,l 

withMrs.L. M~ Babcock. ' Other members ' • ',T4e ,Pacific Coast URoving Pastor" was 
present were: Mrs. A. B .. West, Mrs. W~ hur~iedby his' dutie.sback westward. On 
C. Daland, Mrs. J. H. ,Babcock,Mrs. A.E. the morning after the close of Conference, 
Whitford, Mrs., G. E~ Crosley, Mrs. J.L. by going from ,Milton Junction, by way of 
Skaggs, Mrs. J. B~ Morton, Mrs. E. E. Sut- Madison to Portage, Wis., he caught 'his 
ton, Mrs. Edwin Shaw, and Mr~.E. D. train which runs direct to Seattle, Wash., 
Coon, visitor. " ' without change. 

Mrs. Daland, read a portion of the twen- When h@reached the end of his run" h~ 
ty-seventh Psalm;, and· she and , ,the others felt quite at home, altho!:lgh he was m9re 
pres~nt 'offered prayers, 'in which special than one thousand five hundred miles from 
petitions were- made for our ,missionaries his' home. Seattle -is an important station 
enroute for . China, and those who ·await - 'on his, annual, "up-the-coast" calling trips; 
them on the foreign '. field. " ' ' ' 'which-is usually visited from two to four: 

Minutes of the .Octobermeeting'wete times each year. ' " 
read. . . '. ',' ..., The trip across from Portage' was made 

The treasurer read her' monthly report, 'over the ,Milwaukee Road, (Chicago, 'Mi1~ 
and the board yoted to adopt it. 'waukee and St. Paul Railroad). It was 

The corresponding' 'secretary presented greatly to his advantage to take that road; 
the following correspondence : 'Federati()n as,. in . crossing.. the several: interv~ning 
of Women's, Boards of Foreign Missions'; ranges of· mountains with their numerous 
Committee<of. Reference and Counsel;Mrs; lotigtilnnels~. the: 'trains'are propelled:by' 
C. C. Val1Hom,DeWitt,-Ark~;Mrs. Ver- . electricity, which makes travelmnch,more . 
ney Wilson,' Birmitigham~' Ala.. . She re- pleasaht~ and sanitary than the suff~ting'v 
ported replies: ,to the two latter letters.. She ,smoke 'and 'gas.', ;0£ " the. '. trans .. co,rttinental 
also :eported that· a 'society ofSeverith' Day steamdrawn'trains .. ' ' '. ' 
Bapttst women' had been, recently organized One . of the 'greaf , ~outces_ -of' pleasure' to 
at Bir~ingham~' " , . the "Roving :Pastor'lc 6f'the· Pacific Coast I .' 

Mrs. Crosleyread,·art';adva11ce'·1iotice.'Qf ~ is, that 'he finds. so ~c:tny 'acquaintant~s of 
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earlier· days and eastern .. lands scattered over 
the field. ' More than half of these scattered 
o~es upon whom he calls, -belong'" to this 
class. 

In the main, the .pe9ple of his parish are 
. holding true and faithful to their profes

sions of faith in' Jesus. He nleets them 
once each ,year. The most of them do not 
see a Seventh Day', Baptist between calls. 
It would be difficult for one whose home is 
within the bounds of a church society, to 
realize all· that such calls mean to, the s~at
tered ones. Those meetings are surely 
blessed seasons. .. __ 

Lt is a source- of great pleasure to him, 
to meet these faithful followers ,'of Jesus 
in their homes and talk over the scenes and 
experiences of earlier daM~;.jn eastern homes. 
They study ,the Bible ' together, and catch 
new glimps$/pf jesus, the God-Man of the 
cross, of the' c01ning "perfect day," and of 
the coming' "'heav.e.t.tly kingdom," for which 
Jesus asked his 'foni~~~ to pray (Matt. G: 
10). , To these, our'Bi'l)Je calls our atten
fion and teaches tti~ way. 

Many encouraging. conditions are plainly 
evident on the field. Truly, "The harvest 
is great," and it is "white already to 'the 
harvest"; but it is today a~ it was in the 
days of our Lord, "the laborers are few." . 
We are to pray that laborers may be raised 
up to, "garner in the sheaves." 

After a journey, and side trips, of fully' 
eight thousand miles, we reached home. 
And to our great, joy, and the Joy of our 
little church, there were two young people 
awaiting the pastor's return, . to· be buried 
with Christ . in baptism. That· ordinance 
has been administered . and our hearts are' 
glad. 

The hope was considerably dwelt upon, 
by some at Conference, that this Conference 
year might be a real revival. year among 
us . as a people. I t is still hoped that every 
Seventh . Day Baptist may not only hope 
that this may be realized, but that they all 
may pray with deepest earnestness,'· and 
work with the greatest zeal and faith, to 
bring about this longed for revival. Revi-

.... vals do not come "ready made," without, 
effort. ·.Theycome as a result ,of. great, 
earnest effort, and the prayers of, faith an
swered. by the . coming of· the ever~ready 

. Holy Spirit into pemtent hearts. J estls 
sums .• up the results. in ayery' ·briefstate
merit, by saying to NicOdemus: "Ye must 
be born anew ." 

The first . Pentecostalseason,;',after: Jesus' 
had gone up from the brow of Qlivet, back 
to the Father, there was a revival in Jeru
salem. It spread out over the world, and' 
we, of today, share its blessings. We Sev
enth Day Baptists. greatly need a Pentecos
tal revival. 

One brother in Oregon, one year . ago, 
wished to come out squarely and observe 
the Sabbath of Jehovah. But he was given 
to understand that if he did such a thing 
he would lose his job, which was a highly 
remunerative one. But later, by conditions, 
over which he had no control, he lost his 
job. Instead of being disheartened and 
spending his time in nursing the blues, he 
at once thanked the kind Lord for his prom
ised care, and hustled up another job, where 
he is permitted _to o1)serve the Sabbath. 

He is now a happy man. His is a~ happy 
family. It was a great pleasure to spend a 
little tinle in that home this· sumnler. He 
attends Sabbath school now, on the Sab
bath, with his family. Really he is now the 
Sabbath schqol superintendent. Thereli-

. gious skies look bright and glorious to them. 
They are enjoying a real revival in their 
transformed home life. They think revi
vals pay, and the new joy and peace in the 
soul; and the daily presence of' Jesus in. 
'loving companionship. 

THE ON'LY AVENUE TO PEACE 
.. ' "There is only one avenue to peace. That 
IS the settlement of actual differences and 
the removal of. ill will., AU ,else is talk, 
form and pretense. How --:are existing dif
ferences to be settled? One way is by i,n
stitutions of justice, through which con..: 
fIicting views and interests" of the sort that 
maybe dealt with by a· judicial tribunal are 
disposed of in that way. It is to our in·· 
terest not only' to have our 'own contr~ 
versies peacefully Q.etermined but to give 
our support to the' e~tablished methods of'. 
judicial administration by which other na
tions may have their ,controversies deter-, 
mined. " And wherever disputes .e~ist that 
do not lend:themselves to judicial, decision, 
our interest is to aid in the development 
of. such .. friendly relations. ·between <peoples 
that peaceful adjusttnent ,may""be, sought 
Betwef!n . £riep:ds any 'difficulty can be set,,: 
tled/'-'. Secretary: Hu,ghes. ' 

.'~ 
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YOUNG PEOfLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, 

R. F. D. 5, Box 73, Battle Creek" Mich.., 
ContributhigEditor . . 

JESUS' AND . 'FORGIVENESS 
RUTH M. BABCOCK 

Christian Endeavor Topic tor 'Sabbath Da,)", 
,. December 6, 1924 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday~Forgiveness by grace (~uke7: 40-50')· 
Monday-Forgiveness by. hWod (Matt. 26: 28) 
Tuesday-Forgiveness through Christ (Luke 24: 

45~48). . 
Wednesday--Duty to forgive (Matt. 6: 9-15) 
Thursday-. Unlimited forgiveness (Luke 17 : 

1-4) , . 
Friday-Forgiving in his Name (John 20: 19-23) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: In his steps. XII. What 

Jesus said about forgiveness. (Matt. 6: 
14; 18: 21-35) (Consecration, Meeting) 

A day rarely passes in which we escape 
a slight,a wrong; or an injury; and we 
need to -know how to lead a happy life re
gard!ess of these unplea ::ant experiences. 
We need .Christ's lesson to guide us. Peter 

'fdt this need and asked Christ, "How oft 
shall my brother sin against me, and I for
give him?" The Jews placed the limit of 
forgiveness at three times, Peter tries to 
outstrip them by placing it at a '-greater ex
treme-seven. .. Jesus sweeps Peter's nunl
ber away, answering,. "Until. seventy times 
seven"-490: times! Forgive, without end! 

Often when Jesus had a big lesson 'to 
t~ach, he told a story; now he tells one of 
boundless forgiveness· (Matt .• ' '18: 21-35). 
A servant· owed his. king ten thousCl:nd tal
ents, but. when . he~ was, asked to pay the 
debt he had no md'ney. ''The law required 
that a ,debtor, must sell his home, his fam
ily, his property, and become a slave him-

. self td pay for, the debt.' When the penalty 
is pronounced this· debtor, begs the king to 

. have patience:,' tili the debt is paid. The 
king-'s. heart. is fined with compassion. and 
he forgives, even blots out the debt:' . 

How much was this debt ?'$10,OOO,OOO ! 
Shouldn't that servant have felt immenselv 

"':' '. M. • ~ '. • • J 

grateflll,very· humble. ,very thoughtful of 
others? DOes he?' N o~ He meets. a·· fel
low-seryant.his neig-hbor~ who 'owes him 
onehurtdred.petiCe .. or $16~. lie takes this 
poorman by the throat and requires . pay-

) 

mente His debt()rbeg~c fOf mercy also, but 
receives none, and is cast into prison. The 
king hears o£ this and gives the ungrateful _ 
servant the' full penalty of the law-because. 
he refused to forgive. ..' ' 

What a contrast in the debts,-the' first 
$10~OOO,OOO, the other $16 lOur 'debt' to 
God" is ten million' times greater than an
other's-debtto us. God has forgiven that 
much! . How . much 'have we forgiven? 
Forgjving means complete forgetting~ We 
can not harbor a grudge against anyone and 
be a true ·Christian. '. If we won't forgive, 
, we have no right to expect forgiveness. 
Can we pray, "Our Fathe,r; forgive, us our 
debts as we forgive our debtors,~' if we 
have not freely forgiyen those who have 
wronged us? Christ says, "If ye forgive 
not Inen their trespa~ses neither will your 
Father forgive you.". ,Again, . "If thy 
brother trespass . against thee. rebuke him; 
and if he repent, forgive him." Forgive 
as, often .~sforgiveness is asked. Just sup
pose God had set a limit for his forgiving 

. -how many of us 'could ever hope to have 
eternal Ii f e ? 

The debt of sin for each one of 'us is so' 
great that, we can ~'ney<:!r settle with God; 
yet all our sins may be pardqned, cancelled, 
blotted from God's records and from his 
memory; for whoever believes on· God is 
not condemned and shall not . perish' but 
have eternal life. . 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR. 
- LYLE, CRANDALL 

, Brooding over a wrong that. some, one . 
has . done us harms us more than the per
son whodip.~ it. We develop . a feeling of 
hatred, and as our feelings- are re.flected 

. in our faces and actions, we', thus make 
those aro~nd us unru,.,ppy. So, in the end~ 
many people are affected . by this, spirit. 

Jesus teaches ,that we should not 1101d a 
wrong against any person, but' we should 
have the spirit of forgiveness. ',' The true . 
Christian, will forgive thosevvhQ wrong him,-
,and in doing this he not only makes that 
person happy, but he also . feels happy. Le~ 
us cultivate this spirit '0£ forgiveness. . 

INTERMEDIATE' CHItIS11A.NENDEAVOR 
TOPIC FOR.· : SABBATHDAt . , ..... '. . .. ,.t 

DECEMBER6~1924 .,,~, 
.' , .' 

.s~-:tip:No-.~uitti~~~ ". (<:i~!.:~:9;lO; 
Rev~ 2!JO){Con~ecrationmeet~ng) ..•. 

, -.' 
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". -JUNIOR WORK·· .. 
,'; ELISABETH KENYON .. 

,".Junior: 'Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST' JUNIOR CHRISTIAN 

ENDEAVOR EFFICI,ENCY CHART 

Credit two per cent jor each division~ : '. 
Points based on active membership' only., 

. Credit to'. be. taken only for ·work done 
during current Conference year.'. '" 

Substitutions may be made with the. con~ 
sent of the denominational ·Junior. superin"': 
~~~~. " .' 

. --:....-

Society . Orgat,ization 
A. Expert Training: 

1-' Each fifth . of the members passing with' at' 
least seventy-five per cent on the Junior' 
Text Book. 

2-:&ch fifth' of the officers and chairmen 
'. studying thoroughly their own effiCiency, 
. leaflet. . 

B. Business and Devotional Meetings. 
l---Regular business meetings at least once in 
. two months, conducted by the juniors. . 

Z-Written reports from all officers and chair-. 
men at each meeting. 

. 3-Regular weekly devotional meetings con
ducted by the j uniors_. 

- 4-Special . method of conducting devotional 
. meetings at least once in two months. 
5-Holding. regular consecration service. ' 

C. Officers. 
I-President. . 

a. Preside at business' meetings.' 
b .. Oversight 0 f committee ~ork. .. 

. 2-1Vice President. ' :./,., . 
a, Work in absence o£ president. 

. h. Assist-president with work.· -
3-' Secretary. .... . . '. 

a. Keep ·minutes· of business meetings. 
b.Keep list of active and trial members. 

4-Treasurer. 
a. Keep record of money received aJid' 

spent. . 
h. ~sist~uperintendent with budget. . 

D .... Regula~ Committees. 
l~Lookout. ' 

. a. Conduct annual canvass for new me~-
bers. . .' . 

b. Keep record of· members' 3:ttendance 
. and participation at meetings. .' .' '.' 

c. One. ftfth' increase in' "active mem~r-
... . ship each year. " 
2-Prayer' Meeting . . . 
, . a. Arrange" and Dost list of . leaders ·at 

. ,least' two weeks in advance~ 
.. ' b~~Help' . superintendent plan meetings. 

3-Missionary ,. '. . . . 
", .' . ·· .. a~· Have .. chargeo£ . all missiop~ry."mee~~: 
.. '. ,. ·,jngs ...... ' .. ',' .... ,',. ,- -, .. . 

bi'Arrange'for mjs~iqn .. study 'class or 
readihgdrde.··.: .. ":, !.: . 

,~Social "; . . " 
. a. Hold at least four soci~ils ·,a year. 

b.~ Welcome strangers' 'at'. meetings. . 

"."' c~'Af :every~.sociaF·~'liave .' a>:'~d&Vofional .. 
. . period. _ · , .. 

E. Speciai',ComtiiiUees :.', :.'~' :': ." :.- . :./ :,"," 
, . l~M'usic ' . .... .... .. ~ . 

.' . a.Arrange and post list.of music' lea<iers .. 
'b: . Plan '. speCial music f()l'" various meet-

. 'ii1gs~ - '. . _ . .. . 
2-Birthday' a~d $unshine . . . 

. .a.Keep .. list . ofhi.rthdays o£ juniors and 
. '. shuf-l1:ts, and recognize .in some way. 

h .. Do helpful, che&r£ul" deeds for . others. 
~ood . Literature . and Temperance 

a. Int~rest members in' reading good 
. . books and magazines. . . . . 

... b. 'Have '. charge oftemperanceineetings 
, and .interest members in temperance. 

. ~ In foi'Illation and ScrapBook 
'. ,'. '., a. Present interesting news items and 

ideas at· meetings.' . 
b. Help in keeping scrap books £or, so

Ciety. 

IndiVidual Training . . 
A .. Churcn A,ttendance and Membership ,.' 
l~ch fifth offhe members attending church 
" . regularly. . . . . 

2-Each tenth· of the members joining the 
church. . 

B. A.ttendance and Participation in Junior meet-. --

lngs .. 
I-Each fifth' of the members attending'Junior 

meetings. 
2--Each tenth givinlt· testimonies and prayers 
. regularly. .. 

C. Quiet Hour and. Tenth Legion . 
1-. EaCh tenth of members joining the Child's 
~Quiet Hour. . . 

2-Eachfifth . of members joining· the Tenth 
.' Legion~ 

D.' Missions' . .:,_, . , 
l, ....... Each tenth of members attending at le~st 

.' two mission study' classes each year. " 
2-' Each fifth of the members 'giving' at least 

twenty cents through the' society for' 'mis-
, sionary work. . '. ;'" '. 

11. Memory, Work _ . _ .. ," -
l~Each tenth learning at least fifty Bible ver-
.' .. ses a year. . .. 
2-Each . fifth learning the Junior' pledge. 
3-' Each fifth learning names of hooksof Bi-

. . hIe with general knowledge of each· book. 
~Each fifth leart}irig at least Jwohymns each 

year .. 
.. 

YOUNG·' PEOPLE'S ,PJtOORAM.AT·QUAR~· 
.. ' ........ TERLY-:MEETlNG· ',\.- " . 

, , 

'. The young' ~o.ple of -the' Southern.Wis
consin and ChiCago Churches, had-an Inter
esting' program . presented '.' to theni.on· Fri
day'evening~' 'October: -17,: .under ", tJ1e' ~ble 
leadershi-p!-C'of: :rvraurice C.~Sayre' :0£ . ·A1blOn. 

. A large audience had assem~~ed' at 7.45, a 
. considerable. nttmber}':bf, which were, young 
people.' ~ • ~ The' . topic,.:' wa~: .... "1\1: Y;'Dertomina
tiQh:". ':" Tlie::" program" :was"as' follow~: " " 
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Song service~ .. · •. ~'Lle'd>:,·by~iss· Bertrice BaXter . " .·Adaml Cent~,N. Y.'. '.' ..... 
Praye~" . ", :~'.' . _ , It has. been· some time ..sihceyo~'heard 
·'What Our ·Denomlnation Stands For' from the A<;lams Centt: Christian' Endeavor . Miss Harriet Belland of Walworth . , 
4'The Benefit.otTheGeneral Conference", . s~cSleetyve'~a'l from 'our ch'. rchattended the"-' . .' Miss Dorothy Larkin of Chicago .u 
Vocal Solo .... . Prof., L;~ H. Sti-inger· , General' Conference ,at Milton, Wis.. Six 
"The . Benefit of the AssoCiation' to' . Our' De- were members' of . the' Christiari· Endeavor 

nomination"M'iss 'Myrtle: McCarthy of Albion society. .Those·whowent by auto had a 
c'The Benefit of the· Church to Our Denomina~ very interesting trip and the meetings were 

tion" Miss Lura Burdiclcof Milton Junction helpful and inspiring. ',' 
"The Benefit of the lri~ividual to Our Denomina- . . 

tion" . Mr.O. T. ]~~a~coCko£ North Loup Last spring we purchased a moving plC-
Song .... '-" .... "", . ture·machin~ and, have given an entertain- . 
Address by Rev. ErloE~ Sutton of Milton Junc- mentevery' two weeks all summer. The 

tion -./ .' . . . pictures have been mostly. religious and 
Announcements . . educational and many qthershave been help- . 
Dismissed by Re~. Jame~( L.,~kaggs . ful and entertaining.' The Adams Center 

orchestra furnished music several times. 
CHRlSTIANENDEAVOR -~EWS N()TES '.' 

An ,Indian Social at Farh..a· 
On the evenirIg of October27, the Farina 

Christian Endeavor' Society held ·an. Indian 
social. The members, gay in war. paint,. 
blankets and feathers, as~embled af the par
.sonage where .the monthly bus~ness. n1ee!-
ing . was held. At the conclUSIon of thIS 
they went to the. church where . everybOdy 
had a good time. taking part • in "Follow. the 
Leade-r~" . "On .the Warpath,'" . and other 
stunts plan1;led by the committee. Appar
ently . Pastor Hill.and the. commi~ee .. ha~ a 
secret uJlderstandlng; for, at an 1,nvltatlon 
from him, the compatiy left the church and 
went to two· waiting cars_ which carried' 
them to an orchard at the home·'·of C. E .. 
. Persels; near town., Wh the -cars stopped 
'the crowd ·was·soonout, .' iliiigalong in the 
dark. in' true Indiallfashi' . In the course 

. of the journey it was· es~aiy to cross-a 
. creek on a plank, a ':which brought 'such 
terror to the ·heart· . f s()tl1e."oftQ~ Indi~rt 
maids that it was Qnlyby dint of much' en
couragement <?nthe .p~rt' ?f the braves that 

While Pastor Hurley and" family were 
on··their vacation, during apart of July and 
August. the Endeavor society had charge ~f 
the prayer meetings a part of the time. The 
Flower' and" Sunshirie c'ommittees have 
taken· flowers to the sick and shut-ins 
through the summer months. 

Arina, Scriven -invited the. Christian- En
deavor, to her home for one meeting- during 
the summer . Nellie' Parker. chairman of 
the Flower and' Sunsaine Committee. in- .. 
vited the Christian" Endeavor to her home 
on the 'evening of October 19. Games of 
various .' kinds. were played and refre5h~ 

. ments, . consisting of popcorn, candy, and 
apples, were served. Before leavin~ for 
our homes, we had our usual devotional 
exerCises. " A very pleasant . evening was 
enjoyed by all. The, Bible School Conven
tion held its annual t1;leeting at our church .. 
Tuesday, October 28; and. our Christian 
Endeavor society served a banquet supper 
at six o'clock.' About twenty-four dollars 
was realized from the supper. .' 

Yours in the Ma~ter' s . Service, 
'MRS. LEPKAHoVEY" 

. Recorder' CorrespaMent~ 
all were· finally across. . ' 

Soon a ~ blazing n~e mad~ afil1e oppor- , . . .:" " . ' 
tunity for . roasting , wie~ers~ .' The ." brush A_RECORDER, SUBscRIPnON.CONTEST 
pile donated .bY ,Mr~.· Persels ~ad~ such a DEAR ENDEAVORERS: 

big bonfire" that: we·' wishedal.l, the ~:l oung .' The Conunittee .on : Young People's Work 
People's "BQcird ri}ight'be thet~· toenjoy~ir~ at Conference recommend that special em
As th'e embers died down~all joined.in . sing- . phasis.begiventhis . year to 'a RECORDEIt 
ing "Blest :Be . the Tie;"Pastot 'Hill' 'offered . Sub~cription . Drive.. Our. ideal for many. 
a c1osi~g. p~ay~r ,,3:nd s9Q~ ·.t~e.~r0'W2. were •.. years h~s been "The .. ,RECORDER . -in every 
on thetr liom~ward way, ~lngtng, C. E. home." Let's realize it by the end of thIs 
Will Shine-..top.iglit.','· .. '..".. "'. Conferertce.jrear..,," .. , .. ·.,.. ... 

,'., '·REPQRTER.: Mch;: society. reportingthe~EcoiIDER ·ip. 
."' . , '." '" .' - - . . ~ "":' ' .. ' .', . ~. 

. , ,~-

.;:," 
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, ., , 

every home represented' in its church will 
receive a copy of the" Christian Endeavor 
1lf anuaJ, by Dr.' Francis E. Clark. This 
book is full of interesting history and help
ful plans forevety, department of Chris-

, tian Endeavor work, ~'l1d is a valuable ad
dition to any Christian Endeavor library.-

The Tract Society is very anxious that 
all the new subscriptions, including the free 
ones that were obtained last ,year, maybe 
renewed this year; and of course they want 
renewals of all the subscriptions. Each 
society reporting renewals of all the' sub
scriptions in its church wil~ 'receive the 
Christian Endeavor Pocket Library, six 
booklets of helpful s'ociety plans. It is not 
necessary for the Christian Endeavor so
ciety to send in all of the renewals them
selves, just make sure they are sent in. 

If the victorious societies already have 
either of these awards in their libraries, 
they may choose something of equal value 
from the catalog, of United Society 0f 
Christian Endeavor. 

The Tract Society renews its offer of 
one free subscription for every three new 
ones secured. Be sure to mark all subscrip
tions claiming this offer "Contest," and send 
the name and address of the one who is to 
receive the free subscription, at the same 
time you send in your new subscriptions. 

We would suggest that a su~rintendent 
or a committee be appointed tb, look after 
the subscription drive. Y o~ will find en~ 
closed a list of subscribers in your church. 
This list may not be quite correct, as some 
of your members may have different ad-

,dresses. Will you please' check this list and 
send us as soon as possible the actual num
ber of subscribers in your church. We 
would like to' have also the name and ad
dress of the chairman of your RECORDER 
Subscription Committee. Enclosed please 
find a card for this information. 

This contest is one' in which everyone 
may win, so let' swort{ at it earnestly,. know
ing that each subscription" won, wilJ in
crease denominational interest" and loyalty., 

• 

Yours sincerely, 
RUBY C. BABC09K, 
MARJORI~ WILLIS, 
IVAN O. TAPPAN.' 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

, ,"If you complain of lack of ,opp()rtuni~ 
ties'you'll,misswhat youbave.", 

'-. 

: · CHARACTER 
A C om,pil(JJi~ 

, ""Character building is not a speci~l trade. 
known to' a few, 'but the common occupa-
. f '11 " hon 0 us a . 

"True character is like the sap in the 
stem of the growing, tree, ,it is unseen, but 
vital; part of the true l~fe/' " 

"Jesus was an' absolute and unreserved 
believer in character, and ,was never weary 
of insisting that a man's soul was more than 
his environment and that he must be judged, 
not 'by what he held and "had, but by what 
he was a,nd did." 

"Character is nlade up of small duties 
faithfully 'performed, of denial, of self
sacri-fice;~ of kindly acts, of love and duty. 
The backbone of character is laid at home; 
and ,whether tHe constitutional tendencies , ' " , , 

be good or bad, home influences will, as a 
rul~, fan them into activity. Kindness be,.. 
gets kindness and truth, Clnd -truth and trust 
will bear a rich harvest of truth and trust. 
There are many trivial . acts , of kindness 
which teach us more about a man's charac
ter than many vague phrases." 

"Our character is the image 'and super-
'scription which we cut upon our life. I 
say cut; for, however much happens to us 
and bears upon us from outside, causes be
'yond our control, it is true in the. last an
alysis, that we determine our own charac
ter . We hold the tools which cut legends 
on our life;, we grave the die; we incis~ 
the' seal. What are the tools with which 
we cut characters ~pon, oursely,es? The tools 
are thoughts. 'As a man thinketh so is 
he.' " 

"A strong,character will have bea~ty'and ' 
, winsomelless, as well ,as energy." , 

"'Genuine character, holds promise 1)£ 
length of days; it can not fail of enough to 
answer life's great end.'" 

. "We must be right 'befpre we can do, 
right. Our own cOJildition then i~ of most 
importance.. 'After',~ charactercom~s coo
duct.' Most -people think that conduct 
makes character. It is not true. . Character· 
makes conduct. ' Jesus' Christ offers hiros,elf 
as our Hfe; and having thus accepted hIm, 
it is but ~ simple matter for him to rule, 
ouiconduct.,,' Billy, S.1nday says the Church 
has 19st the " posses~ive case; the people say 
. the -Savior,- not my Savior." , ,__' " " 

"Human character is never found to en: 

, ' .. 
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ter ilit6 'its glorye~cep~ through the or-
deal Q'f affiiction'. ''. . ' ~ 

"Trials" . tell1ptations, disappojntments" ~11 
these are helpers instead of hIndrances" If ' 
one use them rightly. They not only te~t 

-'the fiber of character ; but strengthen 1t. 
Every conquered temptation represents, a 
new fund of moral energy. Every - trial 
endured if 'weatheredm the right spirit, 
makes ~ soul nobler and stronger than i~ 
was before." '. 

"Following t~e ,line, of least resista~ce 1S 

what nlakes rivers and men crooked. 
"There is no aristocracy but aristocracy 

of character, purp02e, and industry.". , 
"In these days of (reconstruction, the 

'world's great need is the timber of ch~r
ac~er which will~ndure the stress and straIn. 
Only Christian character can, meet the tests 
of such a tll11eas this. ,Only the power of 
Christ in the 'life, only the grace of God 
in the heart, can ll1ake nien like Moses, who 
can bear up under the crushing load of 
responsibility, a~d resist the, ~l1urements of 
pleasure and gaIn;. and. men. hke Paul, who 
amidst the distracttons of hfe, can <::oncen
trate upon the one purpose of ,highest im
portance,. and ,unite mind an.d heart .and 
'\vill in a supreme 'effort to ,brtng the kIng-
dom qf God upon earth." , 

"What we need in these days is not so 
much better circunlstances and conditions 
in the world but men and WQlllen of greater 
moral strength to meet· the, conditions,. now 
existing. Real, true, cons9ientious moral: 
force is at low ebb in the world today." 

,,' MRS .. L.A. WING. 

. ;.' 

,~l:tTHUR .. A. ~YER :. .. 
Arthur 'A'., son <;>f Da~is, Doug'a!:)s,~nd' 

Jemima Couch Thayer, was"qonf Japuary 
14, 1848,at Verona'Mills, N.Y.· "_:.~he,fi~st 
six years of his li£ewer~spent in that vtl
lage, after 'which the family moved to. the 
farm where the rest of his days were,spent, 
he having purchased th.eold home farm, his 
five brothers-and ,sisters, forming, homes 

. , ' '. ' ----
elsewhere. ., ' , , . '. 
Th~ active and· vigorous boy was a prom

ise of the virile manhood which developed 
with the years. '.In 'his twenty .. eighthyear 
he was baptized by Elder D.H; Davis, later 
joining the First Verona ~eventh Day. Bap
tist Church. He was ordained deacon of 
this~hurch; in 1909 . He·was .a leader ill 

every, movement for the- betterment of the 
community of which he was apart. For 
many years. he was' superintendent of the 
Sabbath school. of this church, and after-
wards ,up to the time of ,his last sickness 
was the beloved teacher of one of the adult 
classes. For some time he was active in 
leadership and ,support of Sunday schools at 
Higginsville and, Stacy Basin. . 

Beside~ these activities which tended to 
the development of a strong reli~ious c~~r
acter he was a teacher of recognIzed ablhty , . 
of -the public schools in the communIty 
where his life was spent. Positions of hon
or and ~trust were faithfully filled by this 
servant of the people in his neighborhood. 
He . was loyal in the highest degree to' the 
truth as he saw' it, and his sense of. right 
was keenly developed. He always, had the 
courage of his convictions' and stood for 
them like a good soldier of Jesus Christ. 
He was a lover of the beautiful and pure 

'. inJiterature, 'and the Bible was to him in
deed the Book of books. 

A faithful and sympathetic friend and 
helpmeet in t~e early years of his manhood 
was Lola Berry, of North Brookfield, to 
whom he was married, in 1878. She was 
taken from her labors with him in 1883, 
leaving a little daughter, Edith, four yeCl:rs 
of age, now Mrs. Jalnes Woodcock of 
Rome. 

On April 20, 1886" he was mar~ied .to 
Ida Warner,.who'stoodfaithfully WIth hIm 
in his active labors until the end. 
. With: almost unabated vigor he went on 

with his work on' the farm until afall fronl 
a load of ~ay started him. into a rapid-, de
cline. He subm~tted to-this misfortune 
with the patience worthy of his past forti
tude_, for hardships. . The, best of medica{ 
,skill could not stay the failing of the P9w
ers and at two o'clock on the morning of , ' 

October tenth he quietly feU asleep. I ' , 

The tender affection of the home circle 
which included, the faithful wife, two 
daughter&, and. a son, was shared, by those 
who. Joined it as_ the ,years passed. Th~se 
were Mr. James Woodcock, Mrs.,BeatrIce 
T,hayer , Mr. WilliamVierow,and two 
granddaughters, Lola and J ea:n. An older 

, brother, Charles; of Roine, is all that is left 
of the original· family. . . 

Illustrative of, Deacon Thayer'sconfi~ 
dence in' his Savior whom he loved and 
served he' had ' marked· .in 'his '. Bible the, 

, " , . ,', , 

.. (Continue4 on page ,638) 
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CIiILDREN~S PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED~, N.·Y., 

ContrIbuting ·Edltor 

REVERENCE 
, , 

JUIlfor ChrlJrttan Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 
December 6, 1924 ' 

DAILY READINGS 

SundaY-,Reverence for God (Exod. 3: 4-6) 
Monday-Reverence for God's house (Lev . .19: 
. 30)' ~ 

Tuesday-' Isaiah's reverence· (Isa. 6 :1-8) 
Wednesday-Reverent silence (Eccl. 5: 1~ 2) 
Thursday-Loving reverence (Ezra 7: 27, 28) 
Friday-Reverent behavior (I Tim .. 3: 15) , 
Sabbath Day-T,opic: Reverence in God',s house 

CRab. 2: 20; Matt.' 21: 12, 13; Ps. '2f}: 
2). (Consecration meeting) . 

MARJO'RIE BURDICK 
Superintendent of the New Market, N. J., Society 

Boys and girls,' let's get our Bibles and 
look up a verse abo:1tGod's house. Churches 
are God's houses,_ and' are 'places where peo
ple should go to worship him. 

Turn to Isaiah 56: 7. You find that tne 
last of the verse says: "My house shall be 
~alled a house of prayer for all, people." 

Did you ever hear people say they were 
. going to church to hear the minister? We 

Like to' hear our minister preach' a,/good ser
mon, but that should not be the only reason 
why we go 'to church.; - . 

God wants us to \vorship him in prayer. 
He .also wants us to worship him in our 
songs and our' thoughts.' Before and after 
the church services we should remember 
that we are in God's . house. We should ,be 
quiet a.nd do only those things that would 
pleaSe him. 

Next Sabbath when we go to church, let's 
,go to worship him. Let's all remember 
tbO, that God. wants his ,house to be a 
~'house of prayer." 

I f we do these things we will have- rev~ 
erence for God's house. 

Dunellen, N. I. 

WAITING 
We d'on't need any ralendar, 

To tell us what's the date; 
We boys hang round the door and smell 
,. And wonder, cart we waif? ' 

There's roasty smells from grandma's stove, 
And there's' a spicy whiff; . 

.; . 

. It makes us wrinkl~ up our nose,· . , .. .': . 
And t~ke a good, long sniff." 

I tell you what, we're nearly starved !. '. 
Each second' we get' thituier. ' ... . 

But grandma says it's ready now-' , 
Our ,fine Thanksgiving dinner! , 

, ~ezected. 

. . '. '. 

MY THANKSGIVING TRIP' 
(An, original 'story, partly true,w~it:ten by 

, Ruth· Fitz Randolph, of Alfred, N. Y., at the 
age of ten ye~rs.) 

"OVer the river and through the woods, 
To grandmother's house I' go." . 
It was a cold,' snowy morning when papa 

,stamped. ihto the hou§e; he popped his head 
around the door and tossed a small letter 
at me. 9fcourse, I was very eager to open 
it) our family were~'t. going to have a large 
gInner for Thank ... sgIvlng~ and this was the 
Sunday before Thanksgiving 'Day that the 
letter came. The letter contained rln invi-
tation to' spend Thanksgiving week at 
grandma's in Ashaway" R. L 

My thin~s·, ~~repacked and I was put 
on the traIn, In the' care of a· very kind 
conductor, who often sat beside me, when 
he had time, telling me about the places 
wewe'nt through, and his own'little girl at 
home. At last. we stopped at Westerly, and 
there was uncle waiting to take me on the 
tr.olley to Ashaway. I 

When we arrived, grandma and auntie 
were waiting at the trolley', for tis. We 
trudged up the hill with my hand in grand
ma's. "I'm here, at last," I thought. The 
next two days two little friends and I had 
great fun dressing up and playing all sorts 
of ganles. Thanksgiving came arid brought 
a grand din~er of turkey, a1;1d,aII ,that goes 
with it, including' pies and, candies.· When 

. my two friends and I had :finished our din
ner, a· big sleigh was. standing 'outside and 
~e . hustled into our things 'and jumped in. 

Away we went through the Cutter Wood. 
About half way through, something very 
exciting, happened. This' was the way it 
was: As we· came to' the white birch stump 
we heard' a ,crackling. Nothing happened 
for a quarter of a mile or s'o and we almost 
forgot about it. Then, as we drew near the J:i 

tall tree, we heard the' crackling louder and 
soon saw a' creeping 'red flame moving along 
swiftly. The driver started the horses 
faster ·so as to 'escape the fire~ But a little 
way brought usint() more and more smoke. 
By another turti Qr two' we were in a very 
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smoky."aIleY.": It jkept.coming, swirling , all 
aroundus~" We held our breath ;'thehorses 
were pantlBg.hard; but,' ohglory! the· Fawn 
River was before us. It seemed a long time 
before we got to the other side. Uncle said, 
"Look, girls" there is a sight you may never 
see again." We looked down into the water 
and we saw animals swimming all . around ; 
and the woods on' all sides were on fire. 

vVhen we drove ort, we came to' the "Cor-
, ner ," as the people; of Rhode' Island call it, 
because it is the, place where you turn and, 
the Atlantic Ocean, comes before your eyes. 
How good it did seem to see the ocean 
again, for I had not seen it for three years. 
It was snowing when we arrived in grand
pa's yard at the beach. (, . The snow was 
mixed with the sand and the waves were 
high and foamy. I t'looked very wintry and. 
I didn't feel quite like going jn bathing. We 
jumped out of the sleigh and walked around 
a while, then we' started back with one last 
look at the blue, blue water. 

In an hour or nlore we arrived at grand-
rna's and. went inside, feeling warm for 
such a long: rid~ten miles. Everyone had 
a story to tell,' with, jolly laughter aU the 
time. Then we took uncle out of the room 
and asked him to tell the story of the fire, 
for none of us had said anything about it. 
He told. it so funny that we almost forgot 

. the danger. When he had finished, grand-' 

. rna brought in some cocoa and crackers, for 
we were hungry. ,We had .more .stories and 
jokes until it was time for my friends to 
go home.·' ' 

That night I was tired and fell asleep 
mo:t as soon as I snuggled down in my 
feather-bed ; grandma always -had me sleep 
in a : feather bed when I was there.. . 

I had grand times all 'the days I was 
there, for I. stayed a week after Thar:tksgiv
ing Day. When it was time for me to go 
home I was put on the train:, again, and 'all 
the way home I thought o(thehappytime~ 
I had had .. ' . '- '. 

INFORMATION' 
Among· recent, 'schoolboy· examination' 

"howlers" vve choose the" followirtg-:./n~Or-· 
tuis wilnisi b01JrUin pr<;iduces', an English 
v~rsion, "There's pothing bqt bones of the. 
dead." .. ; ... 

N e plus. ultra" "There's nothing· beyo~d· 
Ulster." .. '. ~ , .... 

."Things:'whiCh 'are'·, equal.· lothe . salue 
thIng are;equa.Lto: anythii:J.g else.~' , ; ,.. . .; 

- '~,-' 

:"A grass widow' 'is tne' 'wif{f ~fa'aead 
.'. . . " vegetarIan. . ' ... ... .. . ' 
. "Oceania' is. tlle:eontinel1twhich contain~ 
no .land." / . 

, "A vacuum ' is a large empty space where 
the-pope lives." .. . . 

"In: India a man out of a .. cask· nlay not 
marry a woman out of another cask." 

"Parailel lines' are the ·same distance aU 
" the, way, and do not meet unless you' bend 
them.", . ' .' 

"Gravitation is tha.t which if there were 
none we should all flyaway." 

"Louis XVI was gelatined during, the 
French Revolution." 

"Horse-power is the distance one horse 
can carry a pound of water' in an hour." " 

"Guerrilla warfare is where men ride on 
guerrillas.". . , . 

"Letfers iti. sloping print are ~ystedcs/' 
-Selected. 

GOD. HAD, NOT GONE 
"You mean, hateful, ugly thing! .Why 

don't you look where you ate going, and 
not run into people? ' You are a horrid, 
horrid boy, and I hate you!" , 

Little Belva was. sQlangry that she ·scarce.;. 
lyknew what she said. J ustthen her father' 
opened th~ gate . and looked very sorrow,:-, 
fully at her. Belva was very ashamed, and 
said, "I thought you had. gone,-father." 

"Did you think God had gone, too, Bel
va? ' Remember, he can hea:r you when I 

,can not, and it grieves him to hear you· 
spea~ so."-' Sunslvine. 

'MyGJtANDMA USED TO SAy' 
"Lazy folks' take the most pains." A~k. 

your grandma what she thinks my grandma 
meant; , H,. C. v. H •• 

':'One day. in . school the. teacher said: 
'Mickey, give .me a definition, of salt.'t 

, "'Shure,'. ,Mickey ,responded ; 'it's the 
stuff that makes potatoes . taste bad when 
you boil'ell1, and don't put any i~.'" 
' .. This anecQote' reminds me, of ,a definition 

given ,in oUr, primary Sabbath. school: not 
long ago. -I', asked' who could;ctellme what 
a "promise" is. 'Alittle' girl made this' re-' 
ply': "A ~promise' is ,When 'mothetasksyou 
to get sonlethingat the store and you f()r~' 
get, that isn't a promise ; but if':ybu bring. 
what she tells you ·to; then that's a pro11Jise.,,: 
., '. ," ' , .. R(14~C~' :~; ., 
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Lone Sabbath Keeper's Page~ 

LETTER FROM A LONE. SABBATH KEEPER 
IN THE SOUTH TO ONE IN THE NORTH 

DEAR FRIEND: 
I was more pleased tha~ ever with 

your last letter, because you sounded 
what seems of late almost a lost chord in 
the ascending scale of spiritual tones. I 
feel we old people need the prayers of 
the young and strong to help us along 
our uphill road, which seems to grow 
more and more steep as we slowly ascend 
the shining path that leads to perfect 
day. There is' such a thing, as younger 
Christians helping older Christians by 
praying for them. 

When the heart is young and strong, 
trouble touches it lightly, and often a 
night's sleep will erase the hurts that 
bowed the head in anguish- the day be
fore; but not so when age weakens the 
heart and sleep refuses to heal thosd 
wounds. It is hard, too, to lay ,aside 
long cherished plans from sheer weak
ness; this is what usually happens to 
persons who have over-lived their three
score-and-ten years. And so we need 
your prayers to help loosen ovr grip on 

- the things of this world, and to strength
en our grip on the unseen realities that 
await us. St. Paul· believed that he and 
Timothy were delivered from a 'great 
death, partly, on account of the suppli
cations of those saints to whom his sec
ond letter to the ( L; 1nthians was acldre~sed. 

A few blackened leaves tell us that 
winter is coming this way. Some of our 
crops did about as well as usual, though 
corn fell short. \iVhen 'October comes; I 
dislike to think of the Christian Endeavor 
societies that will observe as one of their 
standard socials, the Halloween' festival, 
which has been borrowed from Rome. 
I feel like I am living in one of the most 

,Sabbathless places to be found. Satur
day is the busiest day of all and Sunday' 
is. a day for sports. To introduce a Bi
ble subj~ct in conversation is to find one
self alone in the room very quickly, so I 
have, taken to spending my time mostly 

- in my own rOOtJ1 both Sabbaths and Sun
days. But two letteTs received this week 

disclose that one young preacher has this 
place in mind, and if circumstances would 
pernlit, would come and labor among us. 

I ath anxious for some one to come in 
the power of ,the Holy Spirit and preach 
as St. Paul did when he shunned not to 
declare all Jhe counsel of God-one who 
is willing to "endure hardness as ~ good 
soldier of J t,'sus Christ," because there 
are only six of us in this 'county who are 
trying to keep holy the seventh day of 
the week, besides the adventists, who 
have an organized church. I should en
joy seeing something on the Lone Sab
bath Keepers' Page every week, ahd I 
have written to some that I, know could 
give us good letters if they would, to 
"come over and help us" to raise to the 
'Sabbath and all it stands for, those who 
are in danger of becoming Sabbathless. 

Yours for the preaching of the gospel 
of the kingdom. 

YOUR FRIEND IN THE SOUTH. 

REPLY FROM THE SOUTH 
DEAR FRIEND: 

What closer tie of fellowship could 
the're be between the old and the young, 
than that they pray for each other: the 
aged seeking that an increased measure 
of divine Power be visited upon the 
young; the young seeking that the eter
nal visions and the everlasting arms of 
i.he Infinite be more clearly evident to 
the aged each d"ay. rhus might the ef
forts of youth, in harmony with the cOUJ:).
sels of the aged, combine to. spread the 
gospel of the heavenly kingdom. 

, It is not strange that you find Sab
bathless conditions where you are, for I 
suspect it is the same the world over. I 
read there are more automobiles in exist
t':1ce than there are telephO,nes, and it 
takes a Sabbath conscience of peculiar 
strcng,1'h, to resist the lure of pleasure 
rides on the day ordained for the re-crea
tion of toil-worn humanity. The physi
cai body may be refreshed by a ride, or 

lTtay be only excited ; but t~:e most val
t1~,tle part of humanity, its living soul, 
can not esc;tpe being warped by seeking 
its re-creation in the societyevi<;lent upon' 
public highways. . 

1'he numbeI ~ of autos on the highways 
on Sundays are appalling, because of the 
accidents, and because the present gener-' 
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ation oJ ,childrell ate:giveti an atmosphere THE "OLD BRICK. MEETINGHOUSE· , 
of turbulence, which is, and will be,diffi- (Continued frQlm. page 616) , 
cult torestrain~ , A young woman fronl The' yearly anniversaries', were of, high 
a near-by manufacturing city told me character. 'The recitations and composi~ ,_ 
she was acquainted with six girls" work- tions were of natural ab~lity." The sweet 
ing in a department store, who had ~orm- songs were by voices of talent Many who 
ed a compact to take turns systemattcally went from this hall of learning became 
robbing the cash register, each shield!ng preachers, doct~rs, teachers. They founded 
the other. We read of cases of shocking homes all over' the United States. One 
juvenile crime, but they seem more shock- consecrated her life work to China. In her 
ing when met face to face'. ' , h h h 

As I look at, it, the automobile keeps ,mild, persuasive, ~y she taug t t 'em t e 
people "on the go" and leaves them lit- cruelty of foot binding, which" now is a 
tIe time for quiet instruction in right- thing of the p~st. The memory of Dr .. ' 
eousness. When young men and women Ellen Frances Swinney' will ,ever be cher
form hold-up 'gangs, it is not strange they ished among the Chi~ese as well as in the 
are Sabbathless; and when their domes- home land of her birth., 
tic life is Sabbathless, it is not surprising Good works and deeds do follow. 
they break other c01.1lmandments in the ORIGIN OF THE PLAN FOR A ¥ONUMENT 
Decalogue, and form lawless gangs. Some twelve' years' ago Mrs. Loisanna 
, I remember feeling very impatient at· Tomlinson Stanton, of Alfred, N. Y., was 
the Halloween socials that were held' visiting her cousin, Dr. Sophie A. Tomlin
here. I detested such amusements in the son. of Shiloh. They felt they' owed so 
church, but still I felt sort of left out in much to old Union Academy that they orig
the cold in not participating. Now that inated the plan of raising funds to erect a 
I realize 'such amusements are an effect" memorial to the school Oy the loyal students 
of disintegration, more than a cause of who were scattered fat and wide. They 
disintegration, I rejoice that God pro- ,felt the need of help i~ this great under
vides new receptacles for his Power. taking so they·, asked Winfield S. Bonham 
'Vhlle- the, Church is spending its, ener- to assist" which he did in a masterful, way,. 
gies in frivolous, and. eyen degen~rating' with good results. " 
pastimes; worldly societies are taking up Deacon John B. Hoffman also a loyal 
the helpful ministrations that Christ's student became very much interested in 
true {ollowers should delight to perform. this w~rk. During the, W orId' War this 
Two churches near here are buildin'g im- work came to a standstil1.-Then, as these 
mense edific~s to provide' rooin for all had laid down the work and passed. on to 
sorts of amuserrients'; but' the sick and the great beyond, others took it up, with a 
afflicted, the ignorant and criminal are being determination to see it finished. It meant 
cared for by municipal and state author~ties. time, mind, money, with tIuite a struggle;, 

We may feel like saying, "These things but then the checks came in for $25, $10, 
ought not so to be" ; but it is perhaps the or $5 with the expression, "Yes, to be ~ure 
divine way of bringing to naught the 1 want to give, for, this memorial" for my 
power thathas rejected his Sabbath. If happiest days and most profitable days were 
we who love that day, indulge in the di~ spent at Union Academy." . Others, "Yes, 
versions 'Rome borrowed from pagan-indeed J do. There I received my diploma 
ism. we shall also likewise perish. and certificate to teach schoo1." 

We are having a most delightful har~ This was very. encouraging and made the 
vest time, with a heavy crop of apples solicitorsfeel1ike pressing on to the finish .. 
throughout the" countrysidel,'bringitig Yes, there is a. proud feeling astir to' 
pressing duties andanxieties~ -f; too, know that a 'monument has been placed on 
would ,enjoy seeing the Lone Sabbathihe spot where the old Qrick meeting house 
Keeper~' Page filled with a l1elpful m~s- stood; a memorial erected in,loving remem-
"r) rrp each week; and perhaps our deslrebrance by friends. ' . 
will materialize later, for others 'have . ex-
pressed thetnselves simi1arly~ , ' 

"As"ever, ,. ,,' , 
. Yom FRIEND IN THE NORTH.'" 

, ,"Do not ,wonder. if you will fail, 'but 
think' 'how you'··aregoing 'to succeed. " . 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

"HE MUST INCREASE" 

?om of ~eaven i~ to accomplish :its ,purpose, 
It must ~ncrease. ,',' 

To get the full meaning of, this state
ment, however, w~, must' place emphasis 
upon all three,words,U"'Hc must inc.rease.1} 
,I. The question naturally arises: To 

'what do~ this language'. refer?,. Cert~inly 
REV. 'ROLLA J. SEVERANCE not "to hIS Godhead,' whIch admIts. neIther 

.(Conff-rence addr~ss, Milton, Wis., August 22" depreciation .nor enlargement. "Jesus Christ 
" 1924) , is the same yesterday and today, yea and 

Text: John 3: 30-"He triust increase." forever."-,' Heb. 13: 8. If, therefore,' we 
To get the connection" perhaps we, should' look for growth in the Master, it must be 
re.ad, 'the, verses pre~eding' this, beginning in, regard to his character as mediator. In 
WIth the twenty-SIxth verse. this respect' he may be said to increase: 
, We have expressed in this strikingly L In the spread of the knowledge con-

simple statement, "He must increase,Wthe cerning him. The Son of 'God-came to earth 
suggestion of how God purposed to bring and took upon himself ~he form of man; 
sinf1!1 man back irito harmony :wi~h hims~If. he went' about heali~ the, sick, making the 
It pIctures to us the potent pnnclple whIch lame to walk, the' blInd to see, and the deaf 
a loving Father has established for the' sal- to hear. The~edeeds' of mercy are suffi-
'vation of a lost world. By placing the 'em- : cient to convince the most 'skeptical that 
phasis upon the different words ()ur, minds 'J esus had great 'compassion for the afflicted. 
are led in turn to three phases of the; te- But underneath ,it all there was even a 
demptive plan. ,,', ,deeper feeling than sympathy: it was a 

((H e m~st> increase." Not the Church burning. desire that people might know him, , 
that musU!1crease; not' some particular, de- the SaVIor of ~the worId~' Speaking' to the 
nomination that must increase;, not" a local woman at' the well he said: ~'I f thou knew
'orga:niz~tion; not the. pope, nor a bishop, est 'the gift of God, and wh() it is that saith 
nor any other ecclesiastic. It matters not to thee, Give me to ,drink; , thouwouldest 

,what 'exalted ideas these may have concern- have asked of him, and he would 'have given 
ing their importance or their ,place in the thee living water."-John 4:10. What lost 
economy of God, the salvation of the world men need today, as itievery age, is to know 
does not depend upon their i~trease;but Jesus Christ-HWhom to know aright is 
rather upon the increase of 'him who was life everlasting." . - ',/ 
with God in the beginning, he who is the In his farewell prayer, the Master poured 
Son of God, the Savior of the world, "He out his soul to, the Father iri these words: 
must increase." , ' "And this is life eternal, that they should 
, If the world is to be sayed, "He must in- know thee the only true' God, and him 
crease"; there is no alternative. "And in whom thou didst send, even Jesus Christ." 
none other is there salvation: for, neither is -John 17: 3. " ' ' .' 
t~ere any, other name under heaven" that is , The Church may spend its thousands in 
given among men, wherein we 'must be ,building. hbuses6f worship with. recreation 
saved."-Acts 4: 12. "He must increase"; features, furnishenteltainmentand amuse- ' 
it is the plan of G~d and he hC!s pr9vided no 'ment for its young,' people ;.she may erect 
other. "He must Increase"; the world is in and equip splendid hospjtals Ito' relieve suf-" 
dire distress and Christ' gave his life to fering; but ~"if we 'make 'these' an' end in 
'redeem it from that dreadful dilemma. "He, themselves we fai1.~We' should never for

, must. increase,"eIse he would be untrue getthatthey'are to be used a~ a means to 
to qimself and to his mission. " the one .great end~increasing the knowl-

But to accomplish- -this predetermined edge of, Christ am()ng, .men. ' " , , ' , 
purpose, of the Master, "He must increase." In the ,nineteen ;huridred year~' since our 

,'~he ever increasing need for the ,saving Savior i~str.uctedthe .few followers in the 
grace of Christ requires an ever increasing principles' of '·his .-kingdom, ,tl1ere ,has been 

, , SavIor. The divine wOJ;k of. yesterday will some increase in t :knowledge :" concerning 
, n~t suffice, ,for . today and there, will" b~e a ,him. But date w~ '~ay that the Church has 

still gteatel"ne~d tomorrow. It ,the king-performed . ,her full ,dtlty? Ial11~' not un .. 

~ . 
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mind'ful, ;ofthe';' great work .that has been 
done and 'is >stilLgoing forward under" the 
wise leadership' of~:the,:yast ,army-, of nlis~ 
sionaryheroes,whq are, giving their ,lives 
in self-sacrifidng, service. ,Bufthere are 
untold 'millions 'still, in ignorance who need , 
"to be taught the love of God-the sav~l1g 
grace 0 f. Christ." ' , .. ' ... 

I can:notclos~ my eye~ to the dytng 
agonies(j.fmen going out t~ meet t~eirGcG 
unprepared. " Can you? Dare we" ,close ('ur 
ears to ,the, cries, of lost soulsplead,~pg for 
the message' of hope which has been 'long, 
delayed,? , , 

"Is' it.: nothing to you, Oye Christians, ' 
That, millions of beings today, 

In the heathen darkness of China, 
Are., rapidly passing , away?, ' 

They ,have never, heard the story 
. Of the loving Lord who saves,' 

And ,'fouiteen hundred every hour , 
Are sinking to. Christless QTaves.', 

Is it, nothing-to you,.O ye Christians. ' 
Can you say you have naught to do? 

Millions'in China are dying tlIiSav¢! .. : 
Aind is' it nothing to you? 

"Is it· nothing to you, '0 ye Christians,', 
That in India's far-away land,' , " 

There are thousands ,of peoDle fllead:ng 
For· the tourh of a Savior's hand? ' 

They ar~ O'roDin~and trving' to find him, 
, Arid, although he is ready to save, 

Eir.-ht hundred precious souls each hour 
Sink into Christless {!rave&. , . 

Is it nothing. tOVOll, 0 ye Christians, 
CCln you, say you' ,have naught to do ? , ' 

Millions in India dying unsaved! 
And is it nothing to you? 

, -

"Is', it nothing to you, 0 ye ,Christians, , 
That Afrita walks in' the 'night? ' 

That Christians at home deny them' ' 
The blessed gospel light? 

. The 'cry ,goes up this morning', , ' 
From a broken-hearted r.a.ce of slaves, ' 

And, seven hundred every hour 
Sink into Christl~s graves. , '" 

Is ,it riothing to you, 0 ye- Chri~tians? 
Will'ye say --e have: naught to do ?, 

Millions,' in A £rica dying unsaved!' 
Arid is it nothing to you?" 

.' ~:,' 

2., But again;' Jesus Christ must also in: ' 
crease in the enlarged 'spirituallife of ":his 
fonowers~ ,', The promise, "I.' came'that they 
may hav~ life; 'and may' have if abu~dantly" 
{John 10: lO}"is' for, his disciples: in all 
ages. It is:my:conViction that','multitudes 
of Christia~s : today , are living." far: :beneath 
th~ir privileges~:As\'a result :ofthis d\V~rfed 
splritual')IHe',;the~ Church"ofChtisf ,is' not 
mo"ing"fotward~as,·.it ,should:.in' :accomplish-:
ing' itsdivin'ely ','appointed: task 'of::. ~lnakil1g 

.!\ 

disciples of ,all ,thellatio{s., We have failed 
to 'do: all that we::: should ~ do,;,. because we 
have, nQt come:' into pOssess~on of,' our ow.n 
-the indwe!1ingof" the Holy ,Spirit., Paul 
calls it "the law of the. Spirit of life." God 
sent his : Son,' an ~ffering forsiti, that we 
might "walk not~ after the, flesh, but after 
the Spirit." "What :shall :~e ,say, then, when 
we know that. the time, the energy, the 
money, of' m~ny ,professing believers in 

'Jesus Christ are being; lavished upon the 
pleasures of this. world ?'The law of God 
is, "Thou shalt love me with, all thy ,heart,. 
and thy neighbor as thyself." 'The mind 
of the' flesh·is;' "I, will' love myself, and its 

. will first and most." The Word says, "If 
ye live.' after the flesh" yemust, die." 'Can 
it be possible that among the redee~ed of 
the Lord there ,are those who are actually , 
committing spiritual 'suicide? If so, it 
1l:1ust . be' that the allurements of society or 
the desires for temporal gain, have turned 
their heads that "they know not what they 
do." 'Oh, that the message of Paul to the 
Romans might be broadcast from every: sta
tion 9n the globe, "If Christ is in you, the 
body is dead becau~of sin, but the Spirit ~ 
is life because of righteo~sness. . . . . if so 
be the Spirit of Goddwelleth in you." We 
need to experience therea1ity of the divine 
mystery;· "I in' Christ and Christ in me.'" 
With some of us, perhaps this union is as 
bewildering as it was to the colored brother 

,whose pastor had tried to explain how' 
Christ was in those who were in Christ 

, J esus~ The -old saint pondered over the 
thought' and it troubled him. He was thus 
meditating ,one cold day as he sat by the 

,open grate., The fire burned low and the 
old brother took the poker ~nd began ,pok
ing away ~ arranging the logs so they would 
burn better. As he drew the, poker from 
the fire' he noticed 'it was red hot. "Now I 
have it/' he said, "the poker am in tbi fire 
and the fire am in the pOker." Perhaps he 
spoke better" than he knew.. I would the 
followers of our' Lord and Master might 
"dwell in lHm," 'might '''abide with him,'" 
might" '~'c0!ltinue,~it~ him,". until' t~ey are 
on fire "WIth a burning desire' to bve the 
Christ life, to live' it at all times and ,unde'r 
all' Circumstance. :Do we ,not need a more 
consistent Christian livitig, amor~, thorough 
d~otion," a deeper'consecration ? Ina 
word, Christ .must'increase' inits,givirtg~s 
anj;~t11atged' spintual', conception. of,' the 

,.,',', 

..: ." 
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power of G,odthat is 'possible' for us. 
Then truly will the requirements of the law 
be, fulfilled in us "who walk not after the 
flesh, but after the Spirit.'" 

II. "He must increase." What proof 
have we that John was moved, by the Holy 
Spirit to make this assertion? ' 

1. It is in accord with the promise of 
the Father. "Of the increase of his gov
ernment and of peace there shall be no end, 
upon the throne of David, and upon his 

" kingdom, to establish it, and to uphold it 
with justice and with righteousne&s from 
henceforth even for ever. The zeal of 
Jehovah of hosts-will perform this."-Isa. 
9: 7. This is a revelation of God in that 
overflow of love for a lost world. The 
Messiah must increase; Jehovah has given 
his word through the prophet Ezekiel. "Say 
unto them, As I live, saith the Lord J eho
vah, I have no pleasure in the death of the 
wicked; but that the wicked turn from his 
way and live: turn ye, turn ye from your 
evil ways; for why will ye, die, 0 house 
of Israel ?"-Ezek. 33: 11. God set Eze
kiel a watchman over the house of Israel; 
in like manner he sets us as watchmen to
day. Not only to give the warning that 
"the wages of sin is de~th," but to tell lost 
souls that it is "your Father's good pleas
ure to give you the kingdom." 

2. The, Master has taught us to pray 
for his increase. In the model.prayer, the 
very first petition is, "Thy kingdom come." 
Surely he 'does not ask us to make petition 
for the impossible, and we have the assur
ance that "if we ask anything according to 
his will, he heareth us." The Church of 
Christ toq.ay should be qn, her knees before 
God, interceding for lost men, praying for 
the increase of the government of peace. 

3. We have still another proof ,that "he 
must increase." He has power; all power 
is given to him; heaven or earth cannot 
prevail against him. His friends, his 
<>pposers are alike under his control. This 
power is resident in himself as coexistent 
with God. This power is' to be exercised 
thro~gh the all pervading Spirit. "N ot by 
might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith 
Jehovah of hosts. "-Zech. 4: 6~ , 
" 4. There remains another proof' that 
'''he must increase." He has complied with 
the conditions-obedience, suffering, death. 

, He came not to do his Own will' but the will 
of him that sertt him. "He, humbled, him-

self, becoming._ obedient· even u!lto' death, , 
yea,the death of the cross."~Phil. 2: 8. 
How truly it, was written. concerning him: 
"The things which God foreshowed by the 
mouth of all the prophets,' that his Christ 
should suffer, he thus fulfilled~" -Acts 3: 
1R 

But this is not all ; death did not end all. 
His opposers thought so; -his friends be
lieved as much; but both classes were mis
taken. The full plan of God did not find its 
culmination in the placing of Jesus in the , 
tomb. The lVlessiah' could npt' remain 
bound by" the fetters of death. He ' had 
power over the grave and he came forth in 
that resurrection life, the' pledge of our life 
in him. ' 

III. Are not these proofs sufficient to 
convince us that the statement of John ,is 
in accord with the will of God, the plan 
of God, the purpose of God ? If this be 
true and we admit there is need in this day 
for an increase in the knowledge of Christ 
and, a need for an enlarged, spiritual life 
among believers, what influence should this 
declaration, "He must increase," have upon 
us? 

1. It should render us active in advanc
ing the kingdom of 'G.od on earth. ' We need 
to remind ourselves of the plan of God for 
bringing about this increase. Jesus came to 
this sinful \vorld that the world might be 
saved by him. After spending those few 
years going about, doing~good, making dis
ciples, calling out and training the "twelve/' 
we hear him ~aying to the Father: "I glori
fied thee' on the earth, having accomplished 
the work which thou hast given me, to do. 
. '. . . I am no more in the world, and 
these are in the world. . . . ,.Sanctify 
them in the truth: thy word i~ truth. As 
thou didst send me into the world, even so 
sent I them ,into the world." God's plan 
for the salvation of the world today is that 
the disciples of Je&us Chr~st shall be the. 
heralds of the gospeL' The knowledge of 
Christ which is to save men must be spread 
far and near. '''He ,thust increase." Souls 
are dying by the million, "having no hope 
and' without God in the world." Our Mas- ' 
ter has told, us to ,go an~' make disciples. 
He is depending upon us and if we fail
Christian 'friends, ,we must not fail, we can 
not fail, notH we'are in Christ and Christ 
in us. 'PauLsays,':~Itis Godwhocworketh 
in you :both to.willand, to workfor··his good 

',;." . 
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i>leas~re;'~,: . ~ -The> 'Summoris comes ringing 
down to us· today, "B~ ye stedfast, unmov~ 
able, always aboun4ing, in"the ... work o,f the 
Lord." 'We should be willing t~ spend and 
be spent that those sitting in darkness nlay 
see the light. The poet ,has put the thought 
in these lin~s: 

"There is a spendthrift, though prodis-al, 
Is wise. Not he who ,goes, from home astray 
And wanders in far lands in ,sinful way; 

But he, who prodigal of self, like Paul, 
Gives labor, wisdom, love', devotion,. all, 

To bring mankind unto' the better day. 
He gives, though men love less, aqd eV~l1 say 

The unkind word. He gives, though other~ fall. 
He gives and ,does not hold regretful hand 

Upon his gift. He gives, he loves, he lifts, 
He gives himself for souls, not land apd gold. 

He gives to 'God as sowers to the land 
Give seed ;'and, as wise men of old bought gifts, 

Invests in that which fails not nor grows old." 

2. "He must increase." If we know 
that GOd is working with us to this end, it 
should inspire us with great confidence in 
the divine blessing' on our efforts. "If God 
be for us, who is against us." If we are 
truly "God~s fellow workers," we . should 
have abounding hope. We have no right 
to become discouraged and give up, even 
when those for whom we labor do not ap
pear i1)terested in the gospel message. We 
must be patient and long-suffering in our 

'service. This is possible only as we re
member that God has promised that his 
Word will not return unto him void. We 
long for the visible result~ from ~ur labors; 
but when they do not appear Jet us not mur
mur or complain, remembering that one 
may plant, another water, but "God giveth 
the increase." "He must increase." 

In concluding, 'allow me to ~mphasize 
again the great need for a Savior. Not 
only in China and In .. dia and A·frica, but i.n 
every. other nation includi~g-our own, f~lr 
land. If the lost are to be won, to ChrIst, 
we, his discip1es, must increase-:--increase 
in knowledge, in power, in devotion, in con- , 
secration, in activity, in trust, ,'in Rope-in 
these, we must increase' for', '''He must in
crease." , 

RESOLUTIONS ,AND CHANGE. OF NAME. 
DEAR SABBATH RECORDER: 

At the Semi-annual Meeting of' :the 
Michigan S~venth Day Baptist Church
es which was- held in White Cloud, Sep- .. 
tember 26-28, it was voted to change the 
name of,' the meeting to Semi-annual 
Meeting of the Michigan~Ohio Seventh 
Day Baptist Churches; thus brin'ging the 
Ohio' churches' into this organization. 
. Also the enclosed' resolutions were. 

adopted. 
NETTIE FOWLER. 

,White Claud, Mich., 
October 22, 1924. 

MR. PRESIDENT:, ' 

Secre:ary. 

Your Committee on Resolutions desires 
to report as follows: 

Resolved: 
, (1 ) That we, 'as members of the Michi
gan:-Ohio Seventh Day Baptist Semi~ 
annual Meeting, affirm our unqualified 
adherence to the faith of historic Christi
anity, held by the Seventh Day Baptist 
churches for centuries past, including a 
firm belief' in the divine creation of man, 
tne Sabbathof:creation -(Genesis 2), the 
inspiration of the Bible, the Virgin' birth 
of' Jesus, the miracles of the Old and New 
Testaments, the physical resurrection of 

, Jesus, the, second coming of Jesus Christ 
(General Conference resQlution, 1886) 
and all other principles enunciated in the 
Seventh Day--Baptist Expose of Faith; 

(2) We reassert ou;r belief in the es~ 
sential oneness of the human race and 
renew our promise to'procraim more wide
ly 'the- Fatherhood of God and' the bro~ 
therhood of all, men, everywhere, realiz..; 
ing that one is our Master, even Christ 
and that all we are' brethren; " ' 

(3). We rejoice in the door opened to 
us in the ,great Gbmmo~wealth of Austra
lia, and we feeLsure that ,the Missionary 
Board will enter that field, at the earliest 
possible moment; '" ' , 

=======:::=:=======_=~=== (4) We are sobered by the thought of 
A prayerless day 'never can be anything thegr~at resp()nsibility coming to us in 

hut a day of loss and failure'. It may not the calls -from the United Provinces of. 
seem so. Business may, beprospero~s as India, also from 'Burma, the Punjab, 
ever. The table may' be bountifully spread. South, India, 'Ceylon" Esthonia,' Costa 
But ·however·' bright and happy a day may Rica, Trinida<;l, Jamaica, and elsewhere. 
seem to be, if:itlacks heav~n~s"benediction 'We believetJiatworkof some description 
it is a sad. day.~J;,R.Millef~-,<, , '; ~", ., :sho1l1d :b~,sta:rted<in India:and, as soon 

• 
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as . possible, in ,other needy fields, and' we 
request that a solemn day of prayer be ~p-' 
pointed in each of our churches it) order 
that these and ,other calls 'may be placed 
before the, Throne of Divine Grace ;' " 
, (5) We commend the heroic stand of 

Miss 'Susie M.· Burdick indDr. Grace I. 
Cran~alI, Severith Day Baptist 'mission~ 
aries, ,in their refusal to leave the mission 
station' -and hospital at Liuho, China, un~ 
til the' Christian converts and patients 
were assured' of safe conduct. Our pray~' 
ers and, ~ympathy, ,in this time of, great 
peril, 'go out in behalf of our good mis-. 
sionaries at Shanghai,China. , 

(6) W'e commend t~e praiseworthy ef
forts of the Michigan Public School De
fense League, and of its executive presi
dent, Mr. James Hamilton, to secure for 

. the youth of this state an education free 
from sectarian bias. 

(7) We reaffirm aUf demand that the 
Federal Prohibition Law be rigidly en-' 
forced without fear or favor, and we also 
.urge that our people constantly witnes~ 
against the evils of the' tobacco 'and drug 
habits. ' 

(8) We urge upon our people the need 
of a more faithful presentation of the 
~ fms of Saboath reform. ' , .. 

(9) In solar a~ it appliesto the'church
es of this district, we desire to record our 
hearty endor~ement of the Onw~rdMove~ 
ment program. ,,/ , 
'(10) We 'wish to express our deep ap .. 

preciation for the royal entertainment pro
vided by the splendid people of White 
Cloud. The visitit;lg delegates had learn
ed by preyious experiences, to expect 
nothing -less. . We extend to Pastor, E;~ 
D. VanHorn, bis 'good wife and family, 
also to the efficient Reception Committee; 
and to all others who have participated 
in the successful 'effort to make this acca-, 
sion profitable from, both a ,spiritual and 

a ,social standpoint;, our very hearty and 
sincere thanks.. ~ ... ' " " , ' ..... ' " 

. -Respectfully submitted,:::- , 
. .' :" ... " R.· B.' . ST. CLAIR, 

.' ,~).' '. " Chairman. 
;:: .. :; '~ ::~ ':, ;,~ ADELBERT. BRANCH, , 

.' ,.' " ',RUBY COON BABCOCK~ 

, 'h' '. Comndttee on Resolutions .. 
,:"-.'~.:' .~' .~. • ,- !- - • • ••• 

',,' ': :ARTHlnt'· A ... tHAYER ' . 
(G ontintWed from page 629) 

words, ,"I know', whom I have believed, and 
am . persuaded that he is able . to . keep that 
which I 'have committed to him against that 
day.n, _ " , ' 

The • ladies of die church had the room .. 
where he loved .to worship appropriately 
decorated with autumn leaves and a profu
sion of beautiful floral' offerings, and, the 
overflowing chur-ch where the farewell serv
ices were held, attested the esteem with 
which our brother was regarded ... 

.. 

T. J. v. H . 

"Su~~et, and evening- st~r, , .'j'. 

. ", And one clear call. forme' .' ,. , 
And. may there be' no moaning bar; 
'.When'I put out to sea." .' , . 

· "But' moving tide's asleep . "::; '~",' 
, Too £ull for sound and'foam, . \ 
When that which drew from 'out the deep 

" : . :Tums . again to its' home." ' . 
,'.' " 

"Twilight and evening belt, 
. . And after that the--dark. .. 
. . ,And may ~liere be no ,sad farewell 

When I at last embark." 

~ "For tho' from titpe and space, 
. The. flood may bear me far, .. 
· I' hopeJo see my Pilot's 'face.;, , 
· When I have ,crossed the "6ar.t' 

~ . ~ ... 

. It should be the:policy of ,United America 
to administer' to the wa.nts of other, nations 
without being' engaged in' tq,eir' ~quarrels.--:
Washington. ' " . 

, . , . 

---,----~--~----~--------------------------~------~--~-~------------. 
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DEA.THS 
. '. 

,.' -
THAYER.--A.rthurA:, s6nofDavidDouglass and 

Jemima Couch Thayer,was born January 14, 
1848,. at Verona' Mills, N~ Y., and died at 
his home. in Stacy Basin, October 10; 1924. 

A more extended notice elsewhere in this paper. 
. T~ J. v. H~ 

. HULL.-Richard Enos Hull, second' child of Rev. 
Hamilton and. Julia Whitmore' Hull, was 
born at: 'Dakota,Wis., . January 11, 1852" and 
died at his home in Milton Wis., 'Ottober 
28,' 1924, atthe age of :72 years, 9 months and 
17, days. ..,,' .,' ' 

Mr .. Hull was. of sturdy Pilgrim stock and: his 
life was characteristic of the 'line from which' 
he came" He -was always :true'to the ideals for 
which' his 'forefathers stood-and endeavored to 
exemplifY' his·faith :in God and the Bible~ .In the' 
spring of 1867, he" was· baptized by the late Rev. , 
Joshua Clark and. United with the ~bion' Seventh 
Day Baptist Church. After his .marriage, he 
and his wife united' with the Rock ,River Seventh 
Day Baptist . Church. La~er" they transferred 
their membership to the church of, the same 
faith in Milton J miction, where he remained a 
faithful member until his death. 'During the 
last months of' his life ,Ire often talked with his 
pastor' and friends of his going for he realized 
that his day~ were few. Because of the intense 
suffering and a feeling of readiness to go he, 
was anxious to hear, the " call. 

While living :iu Jacksoh Center, :Ohio, where 
his father was pastor, he' became acquainted with 

; 

Miss Jennie. iBuirley .. The family having ,re
turned to Wisconsin, he, went back tp Jackson 
Center, where on March 16, 1874, they were 
united in marriage. To . this union' were born 
seven children, four boys' and three girls:, Hat-
· tie, the late Mrs~ Fred Garthwaite; (;race M., now -
Mrs. Oakley; Ricbard Loyal;.' Glenberta, Mrs. 
Faye B. Coon; Frank Qifton; Lester Wallace; 
and 'Mark Hamilton. The mother and all the 
children· but Mrs. Garthwaite' who died in the 

· SUq1mer of 1923, are in the viCinity and were with 
their father much during his long illness. 

'. ,Oil-the' ·sixteenth: day of ,last' March, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hull celebrated" their golden wedding, at 
which tiule· a large number. of relatiyes and 
friends joined 'with them in making the day one 
o£rej oicing. " . 

Farewell services were held in the home Thurs
day afternoon, October 30, conducted by his pas-

· tor, ErIt> E. Sutton, who used as texts, Rev. 21: 4 
and ·22:' 5. The pastor was assisted in the serv
'ice by ,Rev. M. 'G._ Sti1lman~ retired,: who was 
baptized and' received into, the church with Mr. 
Hull.Pasto'r"JamesL. Skaggs of the Milton· 
Seventh Day' Baptist Church offered prayer. At 
their father's request, the four SOilS, were bea·rers. 
Burial was in' the Milton Junction cemetery. 

E. E. s. 
. RH()DES.-MlIton A.' Rhodes was born in St. Lawr

ence County, N. Y., April 11, 1852, and died 
'at his home in Wasioja, Minn., November 2, 
1924, aged 72 years, 6 months, 21 days. . 

, September 6, 1872, he was united in . marriage 
with ,N aomi Harne, who ;is still living. This 
marriage resulted in the" birth of' one child, 
GeOrge, of. Crosley; Minn. .' . 

In 1878,' the deceased removed from his New. 
York home and loeated' at Meriden, Minn., where 
he resided - for five ,years, when he located in 

. ~m~mumlllllmllllllllimllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll=lIIll1l11l1l11l1Jlllnlll'IIIIII1'1I1I111' 

IAnnuifylnuhs i . ~ . -~ 

.j ." 

- '. -
, :;"lUlIIlIlllllDlllIIllllllllllllllllUllllllluiIllIlIllIUillllllllllllllllUllIIlIllI,"~lIl1nnlllllIlIInn~ "-- ~:. . , 

OF THE 

. ,AM'ERI.CAN SABBAT,H TRACT SOCIETY • 
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~.' ~ -~ <~>: .. .' .... 

.. : :. :. , -' ' ." \" ; 

Y cil1~!!'1l'li~~gtoleave,atJt;1l8t PlU,'t ofyou; ni()n~y to Jh'eUenomination. 

S-endit:,t~-.,~~,:~o~,i~'e~ch:a~g~'£oron~ o{.our b~ndsQnwhi~h' ,you will 
'r~'c~iv~, atl'i~comefor life and. hea8~ured' that~he money will' ~e used 
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Wasioja, whete he resided till the end of life.' I 
~ He leaves to mourn their loss. his wife, a son, a 
grandson, a sister,' and a large number of more. 
distant relatives; and friends. . . "' , 

--_. 
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Funeral serviCes were conducted on November 
4, from the Baptist church of Wasioj a, by Rev. 
E. H. Socwell, and were attended by a large con
.course of sympathizing friends ~d neighbors, and 
the body was laid to rest in the beal.1tiful Wild
wood CemeterY that overlooks .the scenic' Zum-
bro River. E. H. S. 

GILBERT.-Lucinia Gilbert was the . daughter of 
Zina and Prudence Fuller. Gilbert, and was' 
torn at Richburg. Allegany County, N. Y., 
N ovember ~O, 1827, and died in Mut<1n 
Junction, ' .. Wis., Monday forenoon, October 
27, aged 96 years, 10 months and 27 days. 

She was the oldest of nine children and was 
the' last survivor of the family. The family 
came to Wisconsin in 1848, and for a year or 
so lived near. Lima. They then located in Dane 
County or in the vicinity of Utica. For many 
years she kept house for her brother, Philo, who 
never married. In about 1881 he sold his farm 
in Utica. and he and Lucinia located in 11ilton 
Junction, where she has since lived. 

Several years ago she fell and since then has 
been unable to get about but little. and has been 
cared for by relatives and friends. During all 
these years she was patient and appreciated the 
love 'and care rendered her. She exempiifie.d 
qualities characteristic of her life,-faith and 
courage, and a disposition to be' content with' her 
place and task. 

She was received into membership in the Rich
burg Seventh Day Baptist· Church early in life. 
At the organization of the Christiana, later called 
the Utica Seventh Day Bantist Church, January 
22, 1850, she became a constituent member and 
remained a member of this church.Atntil it was 

. disbanded in 1901, when she united/with the Mil
ton Junction Seventh Day BaDtist Church of 
wbich she remained a faithful member until 
death. She loved the Bible and after being unable 
to, longer read it herself, on account of· failing 
sight, always kept it in easy reach that she might 
have it :read when the pastor or 'other friends called. ' 

She retained her faculties until almost the 
last day of her life and could tell of events that 
took place some two generations ago as clearly. 
as if they had been events of recent date. Hav- . 
ing come to the state the year. it was admitted to 
the Union, it was. of great interest to hear her 
tell of the wonderful growth of past years. 

Her relatives, friends and the church have 
seen to it since her injury 'that the comforts of 
life have been provided, and as her sight failed 

. loving hands have always been ready to aid her. 
But the last human art of kindness has been 
rend.ered, and the shea'£. re.ady 'for the harvest, 
has been garnered, but the memory of Aunt Lu
cinia will long re cherished by her many, rela-
tives and friends.. '. .' 

'. The funeral service was held in the :Milton 
Junction Seventh Day Ba!ltist. church, conducted 
by her pastor, Erto E. Sutton;. and the temple of 
clay from which. after nearly 'a hundred years~ the 
spirit had taken. its fii!!ht, was laid to rest in 
the cemetery at Milton, ]tfnction; E.' E .. ·S., 

Theodore L. .Gardlner, D. D., Editor 
L. H. North, . Business Manager' 
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Sabbath School. Lesson '1X.-Nov. 29, 1924 
THE GoOD SAMARITAN .. Luke 10: 25-37. 
Golden Text.-"Thou shalt love the Lord thy 

God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul .. 
and with all thy strength, ~nd with all thy mind; 
and thy ·neighbor as thyself." Luke 10: 27. 

DAILY READINGS 

Nov. 23-The Good Samaritan. Luke 10: '25-37. 
Nov. 24-David' and Jonathan. 1 Sam. 19: '1-8. 
Nov. 25-Love. 1 Cor. 13. 
Nov. 26-Jesus Teaches about Fo-rgiveness. Matt. 

18: 15-22. 
Nov. 27-"A cup of cold water." Matt. 10: 40-42. 
Nov. 28-The Master's Command. Matt' 5: 43-48. 
Nov. 29-Brotherly Love. 1 John 4: 7-21. 

(For Lesson· Notes, see Helping Hand) 

There is an atheism of the pocketbook 
which is quite as real and deadly as any 
form of doubt or denial. Oqr practice in 
the matter of giving and receiving is one 
of the most accurate tests of' our religion. 
-Ozora S. Davis. 

I f we read the Book aright, we read a 
book. that teaches us to go forth and do the 
work of the Lord in the world as we find· 
it; to try to make things better in the world~ 
even if only a little better, because we have' 
lived in it.-TheodOre Roosevelt. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTs .. 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisementa. 

of a like nature w1l1 be run in this column at 
one cent p~r word for first Insertion and one
half cent per. word for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement .. -
CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING PARLORS.

Funeral Supplies.," Hearse . and Ambulance
Service. Calls promptly answered, night or 
day .. Phone A, Walworth; ,Wis •. 

. :.. 'Building:', ~H1iffman Hail» <.:,:.',". : . , .' . 

" ,,' ,'Sale~ CoUeR,W. .. catalOI ,~or e.m ~~ ,~~ ·,!bCOuU.ireader>, Write' for yourl. 
.' '. ' .' ., ~~ Noruial. Sec:~; iDit Mualca1' COunea. ' .. , ...; '. 

C', • Llteral'7. muSlca1. SCientific and, ·~etlc etucl., OqaDlzati~ St;r6ag Cbria~ ,AssOCiations.' '. . . 
-I- . Addreu S. Qrestea, Bondt PresIdent, Salem, W •. VL ' ' 

ALFRED·UNI'VERSlzr,Y'·;:~ ;:;', MILTONCOLLEGE':'l, ;'. ' 
'.A moder1?wellequipp~d· leA ClasS," standru:d'C~lIege ~ "Tift COLLEGE OF'cULTURE AND.ECONOn,':·:·· 
WIth Techntcal Schools' .' .' . , All d . , . ) , 

B ild' E" • d E d gra uates receive the degree of Bachelor of ..A!rtJ.. , ' 
. .... ~ll. lD@'1'lqulPmen1s,an'nowmentsaggregateover Well-balanced required courses in freshman and lop'h ....... 

• _1 Ion Do ars. " , ',' more yaM 1 ~ . S' .) V'" , Co • L'b { . AS' , ' E" '. e rs. .any e ectlve courses. pecta opportuni- .. 
Caltu~!~e~C::e ':Ec~:cjnic~s'M:u~~~~~' A::i~~e~~f: Agrl- ~es fOl~ stuldt;nt~:in -chorus sipgUil,' oratory, and aebat~ 

raculty of highly: t a' o ~' • l~ts' . tJi our Ive ~euUls. (l . . ' 
~cipal American, C~l::S. !p{~,~~ ~c ~~ ~~e}r.:sej~tr~· ";re~: ~·:';T.he~'~eh~ of~~M~si~' ~~' fhor~gh .courses in 'ali' '~eI 
; Combin~s. high chi~s c~lturar 'with technical and vcica-' : p=~~£ltsl::t~o~vftiesiargel .sympho~! orches~ ~ 
=-~s t~~~~~:i~: So~~.a! ,a~d .M~ra1 Influe~ces: good~ ~x- . The" in~t}tution 'ha~ a strong ~progran;t of phY~ic&t .ed~~· 

T~ltion' free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home' ECo- '. tl~n ~nd £ m!er~Ilegtate athletic~ under the darectloD! o~ . 
~ICS. Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art.! : : C ~ ~ ~ ,~Sl 'fuu ~C,~~C f '. .,,' . .' , C ~ 
: For catalogues and ~her information, addr:~!i:. ~ .. ~. .:, _!;, ~: ~r.: ~Bn ormation" ~ddress. ' .: ' . 
~90THE~OLW~LL.DAVJS.Li..D~4'Pre.ideDt. .' hUFR, ' EDWARDf , ~ITFORD, MI' A:, ,:'. 
. . :.=,', d ': .... ALFRED.·N.V. ' .. ' . Milton" ·.;;PRESlDENT.· . , 'w. ··<i ,",' 

. " " " ,. . . '.' '. l~conSln', ,- . 
. Qe '·FOUke ,le,boo·I'··, ',' '. 

. . '. _ . ", . .:' . :Alfrecl. ·N.'Y~ " 
": r Miss"Fu~a FitZ:?Randcilph,.:Pr4~~ipat ·'~",;;'A" ,;r.FR~D:.TlIEot~GltA.t··~EMINARY . 
; • , . • Fouke,' Ark. , .' '. . . Catalo" t ' . . '. •. . . '. '.' : gue sen on request, ,' . 
Other comPetent· teachers. ~i1l >a~ist.,' ,,". . .. ' ." '. 
~ormer excellent .. stat;1dard .' of' work wi11b~' maintained: 

, " \ 

.,.couNTav,: LIFE 'LEADERSHIP , 
~Y B09the' Colwell Davis, 'S. T. D.,. LL, D;, " : " . 
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A Year for Three Years, ' 
, , , 

'From Each Member of our Churches ' 
(' ',' ,",' ,," , ,', ' , , 

, :. 

,'. ' 

" , WILL' BUILD' , " 

The Denominational 
. Building· 

, . '.- '. 

Some will want to give more 
/ 

',WHY NOT SEND IN SOME"OF THOSE 

,.',' 
~ •• 1, • 

LIBERTY, BONDS 

" F .. J.HUBaA.RD"lreas.,' 
203' Park Avenue 
'Plainfield, N.J. 
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_ ' AN 'AMERICA.N HYMN OF'THANKSGIVING 
~ot al~D,e fo .. ~igbty :empir~ ,\. ,'" : 
. ,Stretcbing far o'er land ~nd :sea;" ' .. 
Not' alone 'for bounteous harvestS" 

Lift ~e'up 'our bearts"l,o theie; , 
On this day 0' glad' thanbgivilllt t,; .' 

In''thy cJight of truth' serene, ... :' -
We,' ,be people of,tbianation, , 

Praile thee mOlt for thi~11 Unl~~ 
" ~ t ,', ' • ~ ( • 

Not' for battleship and fortrell.' '. 
Not for conquests' of tbe, aword, , 

,But, for conquests of tbe, ,,~p'ii •• ~ " ' 
, Give we thanks to tbee,. 0 Lord; , 
For the priceless gilt offreed~m;.,. , 

For th,~, bo~, the cb~b. t~~ sc~oql; 
For the:'opeD door to manboOd " ',', ' 

In'. land tbe people rule. '. 

, ' ' .. " 

For· tbeglory tbat iUumines ,. 
, Walhington's and Lincobi's nl!-me

Glory·of.selfiah service, , 
,Far 'beyond a conquerors fame;, 

Eol" oUr 'p..opbeti ,and -apostles" 
,Loyal ~thelivinl"word;, 

For our beroes' of' the .pint, 
Give, we tbanks to thee, 0 Lord. 
.' !.'. 

God of justice, save the people 
From the war of r.acel,andcreecl, 

From the Itnfeof: ciuattanCl faction; 
, Make' our, nation free indeed. 
Keep, her failh ,in simple' manhood 

Stl"ODI al ,'·wb~n Jter ,life' b.a..n, 
Till it find its" full 'fniition ' 

In 'tbe. brotber'hood ,of maD.' , , 
, ' .,' "':"'William, Pierson Merrill. 

. .'. '''' t.). ,I, . 

';,,-:. 

-+--<,ONTBN'l"IIoS--

Editorial. ' -. '"Thanksgiving .. ~,_,_Tl1~ ,'. 
Blessed Touch 'Of Christ. -Can , You 
Keep' Young?-, He Re1;1 te'd From' 
Labor "And His· Works Do' Follow 
Hirh,"-Thoughts 'for 'Thanksgiv
ing-"Forget Not All His Benefits." 
-T·hank God for the "Light That 
Shines in,' Darkness!'-, A Belated 
Newport (Jut.-Christian Forbear- < 
ance Earnestly Recommended .•. 641-645 

The Evening Hour •....•..•. ~ •.••.•• ' 646 
Seventh" nay Baptist Onward 'Move- ' 
, Inent.-, Our Nonresident, Members.-

Gieanings-" F'rom Letters. - More 
. Praise- •..•.• • ~ •• ' ••• ~.~ ...................... '646', 

Seventh:DayBai>tist~ ,and' th~ Pres
ent., Religious Controversy .••.••.•• 647 

Front the VocationaICommitt-ee. ' .... 660 
Ml"on8-A.' ,Promising' 'Response.-

,An Eva,ngelistic ·Program-.APlan 
'Used :by a Y.'. 'M. C. A. ,Worker.
l;Iospitalin . Liuho,China,BadlY 

, ,Dam*,ged~ Doctors "Suffer', Heavy 
. ,Loss ... ' .•. _~ •. ' ..••.•• '.' •.•• '.~ •.•• -. ~651-653. 

Since: Minerva Died, ........ i •• ' •• " •••• '. 663" 
E(luc.tton . Society's ,Piuie~....;.... -Pastor' 
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